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No painting or repairs for 25 years?
It must be a ColourFence!

Dear Residents,
As you can see by the front cover,
reception pupils at St Michael's school in
Winterbourne have enjoyed a fab term
learning all about dinosaurs, we hope you
enjoy sharing in the roarsome fun!
Matters Magazines recently returned
to the North Bristol Foodbank to learn
more about their work. Sadly there is an
overwhelming need for these services at
this time. If you are a local business or
group, perhaps you could set up as a local
food collection point? This is a simple way
to support their great work. Read more on
the centre pages.

Guaranteed not to warp, crack, shrink, rot or peel
With the warmer weather arriving, there’s
always plenty to do in the garden. However, with
ColourFence, one of the most tedious, timeconsuming jobs disappears overnight. Not just for
2020 b ut for the next 25 years! That’s because
there’s no need to paint or repair ColourFence. It’s
guaranteed not to warp, crack, shrink, rot or peel for
the next 25 years. Making it one of the world’s best
maintenance-free fences. And, unlike other fences,
ColourFence can withstand wind speeds of up to
130mph. There’s a choice of colours to harmonise
and enhance your garden’s design. You’ll find our
prices surprisingly competitive too. To see the full
product range, call us today and find out why it
makes sense to choose ColourFence.

†

Local charity Paul’s Place are celebrating
their 25th birthday this year. They share
with you all the different ways you can
join in the celebrations, and support this
fabulous charity at the same time.

community@mattersmagazines.co.uk
Blue

Brown

It is always great to feature a new
local group, this month we are pleased
to introduce you to Winterbourne and
Frome Valley Environment Group. They are
carrying out some excellent work in our
community and welcome new members.
To mark the VE Day celebrations this
year, Frampton Cotterell Parish Council are
organising and exhibition that will be on
view at the Brockeridge Centre during May
2020. Frampton Cotterell and District Local
History Society are producing a VE display,
and would love your contributions please.
We are also pleased to bring you reports
from the Floral Friends of Frampton, local
WI’s, Winterbourne Library, Frampton RFC,
Winterbourne FC, Coalpit Heath Cricket
Club, Winterbourne Medieval Barn and more!
Best wishes,

01454 300900

Kerry
& Jaci x

Cream

Guaranteed† not to warp, crack,
shrink, rot or peel
Withstands wind gusts of up to
130mph
No painting or repairs for 25 years
Create your look with a choice of
colours, designs and sizes
No risk professional installation

†Hose down occasionally – terms & conditions apply.

CALL To see our full range of colours, designs and
NOW! get a FREE ‘no-obligation’ quote – CALL

0117 259 1789
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colourfencebristol.co.uk
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Winterbourne and Frome Valley Environment Group
Passionate about the environment and building a strong inclusive community

Winterbourne Down Carnival 2020
With the change of the May Day Bank Holiday
to Friday 8 May, to incorporate VE Day, the
Winterbourne Down Carnival will be held on the
Friday. However, the previous Sunday (3 May)
will see our Village Treasure Hunt, Playing Out
and Songs of Celebration – this year hosted by
Bethesda Methodist. A full program of activities is
being put together comprising old favourites and
some new initiatives.
Thanks to UWE Bristol and Quartet Community
Foundation, we have received a UWE community
grant. This means we are able to explore ways to
reduce waste from our Carnival this year. UWE
Bristol students will be working with us to install
recycling bins on the day, as well as better ways to
package our food and drink. Additionally, thanks to
UWE Bristol and Quartet Community Foundation, our
Carnival will be working with local students during
2020 on a Community Grant Award. Alongside expert
advice from their lecturers, we will be exploring how
to reduce waste on Carnival day, as well as joining
forces with Winterbourne Environmental Group to
communicate about environmental issues. If you are
interested in how we can improve our environmental
impact then get in touch!
The Carnival has also been awarded a South
Gloucestershire Council Grant to help with
equipment, essential for the safe and enjoyable
organisation of the Carnival as well as equipment for
the comfort of our attractions and supporters.
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The Computer Group meets at the Brockeridge
Centre in Frampton Cotterell on Monday to Thursday
mornings and on Thursday afternoon.
Affordable
Prices
- Reliable
Service
Each session
lasts for
2 hours
and costs
just £2.50.
You can attend as many sessions as you like as
our courses are designed so that each person
can proceed at their own pace. You can join the
Computer Group at any time as soon as there is
space available on the day you would like to attend.

01454 660 046
If you would07818
like to book
a place,
please
413
451
www.theaerialman.co.uk
contact: Jill Allan
on: 01454 864442.

We are also working with the community arranging
litter picks, the most recent being around the
Greenfields, at the start of February. The day was
a great success, with a turnout of around 20 people
coming from as far as Downend, to help shift the
debris in and around the area. We arranged for
collections of the full waste sacks with South Glos
council and it was all collected on the following
Monday.

us plant the
trees on
Hambrook
common.

In Hambrook, we are working together with the
teachers and parents of Hambrook School and
residents to reduce the speed limit on Bristol Road,
by the Whiteshill church, the only stretch that still
appears to be 40mph, while the rest of the road is
30mph. This presents an unsafe area of the road
right near the school and Whiteshill common, where
the community come to play football, cricket or just
to bring families to picnic. We recently submitted
a petition for a speed reduction and now await the
outcome.

Working
closely
with the
Eco school
network
is one of
our aims,
to help
encourage
children to
be involved
with their
community
and a
sense of
ownership.

We enjoy working with school Eco Clubs, at St
Michael’s School in Winterbourne, we have planted
trees and we will be sowing a wildflower meadow
there in March. Hambrook Eco school club helped

We welcome more members, if you would like to
get involved please contact us via our Facebook
page: Winterbourne environmental group or
Instagram: Winterbourne and fromevalley eco.

A successful Share and Repair café

Frampton Cotterell
Computer Group
www.fccomputergroup.uk.
If you would like to learn how to use your
computer or brush up on old skills, we are here
to help you with one to one and group sessions. We meet at
The Brockeridge Centre, WoodendRoad Frampton Cotterell.

Mon - Thurs 9.30am - 11.30am and 2pm - 4pm
Thurs for each 2 hour session the cost is £2.50
If you would like to join us please call Jill on:

01454 864442

Dog Walking & Pet Care Services
Dog Walking
Dog Home Boarding
30 years experience

Overnight house & pet sitting

Cat & small animal visits
Horse & Yard duties

Our team are fully insured & DBS
checked for your peace of mind.
GPS
tracking &
online booking
system

New clients 10% off &
NHS Discounts*
*conditions apply

Tel: 0789 434 9344 / 0333 200 5827
Email: bristol@scampsandchamps.co.uk

4 Winterbourne & Frampton Matters

Dog and Cat grooming spa.

• No Cages • Nail Clipping • Ear Cleaning
• Scissoring & Clipping • Hydro-Bath
Professional Affordable Luxury for your pet

Call 01454 856159

E: info@bubblesdogwash.com
www.bubblesdogwash.com
unit 2a, Mays Hill Industrial Estate, Frampton Cotterell.

www.barkeysdoggiedaycare.weebly.com

weekends by

Email
sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
Don’t forget to mention arrangement
Winterbourne & Frampton
7.30am - 6.30pm Mon - Fri. Insured. Licenced by South Gloucestershire Council
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Imaginations Fine Arts -

News from Frampton Cotterell RFC

As a Guild commended bespoke picture framer,
Imaginations Fine Arts specialises in the framing of
oil paintings, needlework, personal photos, print,
sport memorabilia, framed sports shirts, medals and
treasured memorabilia to name but a few. Large
Multi-aperture mounts can be cut to size and all
framing is completed to exact specifications on site.

1st Team – The recent highlight was Frampton’s
appearance in the final of the Gloucestershire RFU
Senior Vase against Chosen Hill, in a match played
under floodlights on Cheltenham Tiger’s 4G pitch.
Chosen Hill are the runaway league leaders and
are quite rightly favourites to gain promotion at the
end of the season. However, on the night Frampton
competed admirably, and despite losing by 29
points to 15, their performance drew plaudits from
everyone in attendance.

Your Local Framing Experts

Feel free to ask us about the different mounting
and glass options available.
As the most experienced Bristol framing shop in the *NEW SEASON-NEW KIT SPECIAL OFFER*
Bristol Patchway area we are more than happy to
spend time with each customer to make sure that
what we make is what you want. We offer a wide
range of services to suit every need and price range.
IMAGINATIONS FINE ARTS
Whether it be a one off bespoke frame for a treasured
artwork, or anything else to grace your walls at home
or maybe your office, we’ve got a solution for you.
If you are able to, we’d really recommend you pay
us a visit, with the items you require framing. This
way you can see and feel all of our sample mounts
and frames next to your work so that you can see
and discuss your requirements in detail with our
experienced framers.

Based in Winterbourne, RMG Engraving
opened for business in 1999, and has been
serving the local Bristol area, and indeed
the rest of the UK, ever since.
RMG offers a full range of services, ranging from
small local projects to major national work, and
everything in between from Annual Trophies
engraved with winners names to plates in various
materials and sizes to suit your requirements.
Items of Glass, Cups and Trophies can also be
supplied.
Rachael offers a good, reliable service with
reasonable and fair prices.

She is also offering WFM readers
10 % OFF
All Club Orders until
the end of March.
Contact her now for a
free, no obligation quote
on 01454 773316 /
07881 863 408.

6
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• Picture Framers • Memorabilia • Prints
67 Gloucester Road, Patchway BS34 5JH
0117 9405 757
Tayz Printing
and Embroidery is based locally
www.imaginations-fine-arts.co.uk

in Winterbourne, providing quality decorated
garments to the Educational, Corporate & Club
sectors.

RMG ENGRAVING

Tayz has worked with partners such as
Trophies &RFC,
GlassFrampton
SuppliedCotterell RFC , Astra
Thornbury
Communications , Bath City FC, Maidenhead
RACHAEL
GALE
FC,
Westbury
Wanderers Netball Club, SGS
College,
Frampton
Cotterell
C of
5 Parkside Ave, Winterbourne,
BS36
1LUE School ,
Panasonic & Cunard P&O.

T: 01454 773316

IfM:
you07881
need 863408
personalised clothing for your
School/Club/Workplace
call Taylor on 07794
E: rachael.gale195@btinternet.com
601984
or email enquiries.mma@gmail.com
www.rmgengraving.co.uk
to take advantage of this fantastic offer!

Frampton 1st team V Chosen Hill – Cup Final

Unfortunately, Frampton’s league form continues to evade them. Two matches have been played since the
cup final and both have resulted in narrow defeats. In the first, Whitehall took Frampton’s undefeated home
record with a 25 points to 20 win. Frampton started slowly and were 12 points down in the first 10 minutes.
They clawed their way back into the match, but unfortunately, injuries disrupted Frampton badly in the
second half which allowed Whitehall a way back into the game.
Frampton also lost narrowly away to Berry Hill. Never an easy place to go and play, Frampton looked to
have done enough to get that elusive first league win of 2020, but Berry Hill fought their way back into
the match and took the spoils with a late drop goal. Next up is a home match against second placed
Cheltenham North.

2nd Team – The 2nd team’s improved form looks to be continuing. Despite losing at home by 29 points to
19 against a very quick Thornbury team, the 2nd team redeemed themselves the following weekend with
a splendid win over Lydney, a team that had soundly defeated Frampton back in November. Frampton’s
match against Matson was postponed, but their next match is a home fixture against second placed Old
Centralians, with whom Frampton drew earlier in the season.
3rd Team – Unfortunately, through postponements, the 3rd team have not managed to play any further
fixtures following their win over Ashley Down. This has allowed Ashley Down to leapfrog over Frampton to
regain
the league
leadership
by one
point.
The league title is still very much to play for.
Are you
struggling
to cut
your
toenails?

R.A.W DECORATING

Colts
Team
– Theinclude:
Colts team continue to grow and mature together as a group. After several weeks without
Treatments
offered
a• match,
Generalthe
NailColts
Care travelled to Keynsham for a Sunday fixture, where they suffered a narrow defeat in very
muddy and very wet conditions.
PAINTING AND DECORATING
• Diabetic Nail And Footcare
They
followed
this•up
with another
the match work
was played
on
• Callus
Reduction
Cracked
Heels away fixture at Chippenham, •where
All decorating
undertaken
Chippenham’s
4G pitch. Despite playing well, Frampton somehow found themselves 10 points down at half
• Fungal Nail Reduction
• No job too large or too small
time. They turned this around in the second half to record an excellent 12 points to 10 victory. And lastly,
IMS comes to YOU! Facebook, message or call Ian to
• 16bonus
years’
Experience
playing on the main pitch at Crossbow, Frampton enjoyed a comfortable
point
– 27 points to nil home
make an appointment: 07981 996 870
• Fully insured
league victory against Wellington!
E: imsfootcare@gmail.com
Next
Frampton
have their longest trip away to play league leaders
The Colts
team are
07776Wiveliscombe.
016159 / 01453
541932
FB & up
Twitter
@FootcareIms
more than capable of recording a victory there. The future is bright;
the future is green and yellow.
richardwilley1@btinternet.com
Fully insured and DBS Approved

by Andrew Westcott

10%

DingMaster started more than 12 years ago
offering a mobile service repairing dings and
dents.
Today DingMaster have expanded to 16 mobile

601984
07794 the
Mobile:
vans covering
South West and now have
ail.com
two local
repair centres,one based
in Frampton
enquiries.mma@gm
E-Mail:
Cotterell and their @TayzAnd
new unit in Bradley Stoke.
tayzPandE/
tayz_printing_and_embroidery
DingMaster
repair dings and

Not only can
dents but many other types of ‘smart repairs’
including: alloy wheels, bumper scuffs, stone
To advertise Your
Business email
sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
or call to
01454
300 900
chips,300900
scratches,
windscreens,
interiors including
Winterbourne
& Frampton
Matters
Please call 01454
advertise
leather, dashboards - just about anything to get

discount off
all repairs
with this
advert

PAINTLESS DENT REMOVAL &
VEHICLE COSMETIC REPAIRS
NEW: Diamond Cut Alloy Wheel Repair

01454 617721

www.dingmaster.co.uk info@dingmaster.co.uk
27 Bristol Road, Frampton Cotterell, BS36 2AX

Bradley Avenue: Winterbourne

Open 9.00am to 5.30pm Mon-Tues-Thurs-Fri
Saturday 8.00am to 1.00pm
*closed Wednesdays*

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
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VE DAY – 75th Anniversary
The country will mark the 75th
anniversary of Victory in Europe (VE
Day) on Friday 8 May 2020, to pay
tribute to those who served in one
of the most significant periods in the
nation’s history. On Friday 4 May 1945,
German forces in north-west Europe
surrendered to Montgomery’s HQ on
Lüneburg Heath. Three days later, on
Monday 7 May, the German supreme
command surrendered at
Above: One of a
Rheims in France.
multitude of VE Day
parties that took place
throughout the country
in May 1945 to celebrate
the end of the Second
World War in Europe.
This one is for the
residents of The Ridge,
Coalpit Heath.

Left: Another VE Day
street party, this one held
at the junction of South
View and Woodend
Road, Frampton
Cotterell, in front of No.
178 Woodend Road.

Frampton Cotterell and
District Local History
Society are contributing to
the occasion by producing
a VE display, focusing on
Frampton Cotterell and
Coalpit Heath, which will
form part of an exhibition
being organised by
Frampton Cotterell Parish
Council that will be on view
at the Brockeridge Centre
during May 2020.

Do you remember Frampton Cotterell
and Coalpit Heath in World War 2?
The Local History Society is looking for
memories and photographs of the villages from
the war years, to display in commemoration of
75 years since VE Day. We are hoping that local
residents will be able to share their memories
and stories about their own experiences of living
in the area during those war years, or perhaps
those of their parents or grandparents. The
society already has a number of photographs of
local VE Day celebrations, but hopefully other
pictures of that time may come to light. Did your
local relative serve in the armed forces? Or
perhaps you remember one of the 15 bombs
that landed locally during the war?

News from Frampton Cotterell WI
We welcomed members back in the new year with
a talk from Phillipa Parish on 'The Foundations of
Health'. Phillipa shared her extensive knowledge
of good nutrition with us, covering the areas of
digestion, blood sugar, hydration, liver function,
sleep, stress, exercise and relaxation. She also
shared some common sense ways that we can look
after ourselves and we all learnt some new tips to
put into practice for a happy, healthy 2020.
On the same evening, we held a sale of donated
Christmas gifts to raise funds for charities supporting
the recovery of the Australian bush fires. We were
delighted to raise a sum of £160, which we intend to
top up to £200 over the coming weeks.
On Tuesday 4 February, we all enjoyed our annual
New Year’s meal at The White Horse at Hambrook.
At time of writing, we are looking forward to our
February talk entitled 'Midwifery – never a dull
moment' by Dorothy Cooke. We are expecting some
real-life 'Call The Midwife' tales, which should prove
to be both entertaining and enlightening!
Coming up later in the year ,we have talks on Dogs
for Medical Detection, Sculpture, Crafts and Local
History, as well as a talk by BBC Radio Bristol’s
Emma Britton in April, which we’re all especially
looking forward to. Over the summer, we have
a group trip to see Mamma Mia at The Bristol
Hippodrome. We’ll also have our Summer meal
out in June (venue TBC), and will be taking part as
always, with our WI cake stand at The Frampton
Festival on Saturday 11 July.

Enjoying a delicious meal at The White Horse at Hambrook

In memory of Merle: It is with sadness we share
the very sad news that one of our longest serving
members, Merle Summers, sadly passed away
around New Year. As well as being our President
for several years, Merle was Chairman of the
WI Combined Arts Committee from 1988–1992.
She was then Avon Federation Chairman from
1992–1996, and was also a member of the Avon
Federation Choir for an impressive 40 years!
Merle was extremely knowledgeable about the
history and objectives of the WI and as such is a
great loss to our group, and to all who knew her.
Her loyalty, support and dedication to the WI was
unsurpassed and she will be greatly missed.

Visitors and new members are welcome to our
monthly meetings at St Peter’s Hall on School
Road at 7.45pm, on the fourth Tuesday of the
month. There is a charge of £2.50 for the evening
and any new members can also join by paying a
membership fee. Special interest groups that meet
separately include a book club, craft group, choir
and our skittles and darts teams. Please search
FramptonCottWI to find out more, and to like our
Facebook page.

If anyone has any local information about
VE Day 1945 in Frampton Cotterell or
Coalpit Heath can they please contact
the society by email: secretary_fcdlhs@
yahoo.com or via our Facebook page:
framptoncotterelllocalhistory.

8 Winterbourne & Frampton Matters
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Sullivans Garden Machinery

When we describe ourselves as a family business – we mean it.
We are a small but efficiently run family business with over 70 years’ experience in
the Garden Machinery Trade. We like it that way, and our customers love dealing
with a family team whose heart and soul really is in the business.
We offer Sales, Service and Repair on a wide variety of garden machinery and tools, from ride-on
mowers to chainsaws, strimmers and hedge cutters.

News from the Floral Friends of Frampton
Very Early Signs of Spring?
Take a look at the flower border at Woodend, and
find the very first signs of Spring. Bulbs will be up
very soon. In the meantime we found the flowers
above – can you find more?

Spring Plant Sale & Coffee Morning – 25
April 2020
Our annual Plant Sale and Coffee Morning will
take place on Saturday 25 April at the Brockeridge
Centre in Frampton Cotterell, opening at 10am.
Come along and browse the plants we will have for
sale and enjoy a cup of coffee (or tea) with a slice of
delicious cake. Hopefully spring will definitely have

Spring into action in your garden!

sprung by then and we might be able to sit in the
sun in the Sensory Garden!

Flower Festival 13/14 June 2020
We’re organising a Flower Festival (located at Zion
United Church in Frampton Cotterell) for 13/14 June
2020 which will be open to the public. The theme
is children’s literature, so we will be inviting people
to create displays to illustrate a favourite children’s
story, fairy tale or rhyme (think JK Rowling and Harry
Potter, Dick King Smith and The Sheep-Pig, Beatrix
Potter and Peter Rabbit, JRR Tolkien and Bilbo
Baggins, Jack and the Beanstalk and many, many
more!). Much more information to follow – but make
a note of the date now! Remember our last Flower
Festival in June 2017, with the theme of Floral
Hats which attracted many visitors to the displays?
Please help make this one just as successful!

Visit to John’s Garden at Ashwood
Nursery 16 July 2020

Photinia
Red Robin
10 litre

£29.99

NSP £34.99

Herbs
1 litre
BUY 2 GET 3RD

FREE

NSP £3.99

Magnolia
10 litre

£29.99

NSP £39.99

Waterfall
Bird Bath

£9.99

NSP £14.99

We pride ourselves on being your friendly, independent and local Garden Centre.
Wotton Road, South Glos, BS37 9XA
01454 228 764
www.ironactongardencentre.co.uk

IRON ACTON
10
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Would you like to join us on a coach trip to
John’s Garden at Ashwood Nurseries in the West
Midlands on Thursday 16 July 2020? A guided
tour of this lovely garden (have a look at www.
ashwoodnurseries.com/visit-us/johns-garden/ for
more information) will be followed by a short visit
to the Jinney Ring Craft Centre (www.jinneyring.
co.uk) in Droitwich. The price is £30 per person
which includes the coach fare, guided tour of
John’s Garden plus a small donation to Floral
Friends. Further information will be available at our
Spring Plant Sale and Coffee Morning, when you
can reserve your place with a deposit. Alternatively
for further details please contact: littlebrenc@
gmail.com.

If you can help in any way, we’d love
to hear from you. Please email us at
floralfriendsofframpton@gmail.com
Remember – all our latest news in available
at http://ffframpton.wixsite.com/framptoncotterell.

Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Please call 01454 300900 to advertise

Our customer base has been built over time, many of which choose us over and over again because
of our honest, down to earth advice and our quick response to breakdowns and repairs throughout
the season. We are based in spacious premises in Thornbury, next to The Sort It Centre.
We have maintenance contracts with a number of schools, as well as customers both sides of the
Severn who demand the best standard of care for their machinery.
Quite simply, we offer the best choice of both new and reconditioned lawnmowers and garden
machinery in the local area, plus unbeatable customer service.
Why not pop in and see us at our Showroom in Thornbury?
We are open Monday-Friday 9am-5pm and on a Saturday 9am-1pm.
And we plan to keep doing it, as a family, for a very long time.

Sullivans Garden Machinery
Sales - Service - Repairs
Mountfield mowers from
£179.00

Atco GT 36H Garden Tractor
£2,699.00

Cordless mowers from
£190.00

Petrol Multi-tools from
£219.00

01454 412 100

SHOWROOM: Unit D3, Ashville Park, Short Way, Thornbury BS35 3UU
OPEN: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm; Saturday 9am - 1pm
www.gardenmachinerysuperstore.co.uk • enquiries@gardenmachinerysuperstore.co.uk
advertise
Business Winterbourne
email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
or callwhen
01454 replying
300 900
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News from Coalpit Heath WI
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The Gingerbread Man
Coffee Shop

Independent, family-run coffee shop
Brunches, Lunches, Coffee, Cake
New Opening Hours:
Monday - Friday 8am - 4pm
Saturday - 9am - 4pm Sunday CLOSED

01454 777250

It has been a busy start to the new year for Coalpit
Heath WI. We have already had two meetings, the
first being from two PCSO’s from the Yate beat,
who spoke to us about crime prevention. They
gave us lots of helpful advice and provided clip
on bells for our purses which help to prevent pickpocketing.
In February, Susan Marshfield MBE (pictured
right) came to talk about her memorable day at
Windsor Castle. She brought her special day
to life with lots of fascinating details about the
building and all the different members of palace staff
who she encountered during her visit. Susan was
awarded her MBE for services to the community
in South Gloucestershire. During her conversation
with Prince William, she spoke about her work
with BRACE and the importance of providing
apprenticeships in education.
We continue with donations for the Foodbank and
have published a new list on our Facebook page
(although any donations are welcome). We will be
making a special collection of Easter Eggs at our
next meeting.
55 hearts – knitted, crocheted, made from felt and
fabric have been created by members, ready to be

The Curtain Company

Fitting and Hanging Service
All Types of Blinds

01454 327597
07540 612604
www.thecurtaincompany.co.uk

145-149 Church Road, Frampton Cotterell BS26 2JX
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Our March meeting will be from Melanie Tiley
of Brain Tumour Research. Attendees will be
encouraged to wear a hat to support the charity. The
meeting in April is a talk by Lt Col Neil Stace, who
was runner up in the Great British Sewing Bee.

Join us! If you are interested in coming along

we meet in St Saviour’s church hall on the first
Wednesday of every month at 7.45pm. To see
what else we are doing please search for our

FaceBook page: @WICoalpitHeath.

UP TO 50% LESS THAN A
NEW FULLY FITTED KITCHEN

RE

BEFO

Made to measure Curtains and Blinds
Free Estimates
Free Expert Advice
Wide Range of Fabrics
Poles and Tracks
including Bay Windows

sent to our local NICU
unit. The hearts will be
given out on Mother’s
Day to any mums whose babies are in the unit on
March 22nd.

by just swapping the doors and worktops

• Trusted reputation
• Huge choice of doors,
worktops appliances,
sinks & taps

FAMIL
Y
BUSIN RUN
ESS

• Free planning & design
service
• Door swaps to full kitchens
– tailored to your needs

THE UK’S # 1 KITCHEN MAKEOVER EXPERTS.
®

EST. 1999
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM NOW.

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

Call for a FREE estimate

0117 944 3223

AVERAGE SCORE 9.6/10

Visit our Showroom: 11/12 The Promenade,
Gloucester Rd, Bristol BS7 8AL
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Waitrose Chipping Sodbury presenting a cheque to Paul’s Place
Weighing and comparing dinosaurs

celebrate. One such event is a Comedy Night in
partnership with WADCA on Friday 24 April for
more information please contact us. We are also
still looking for people who would be willing
to run for Paul’s Place at the Bristol 10K on
Sunday 3 May 2020.

It was so exciting to see that the
frozen eggs had babies inside

Thank you and please continue to support us –

Join Paul’s Place in their
25th Birtday Celebrations
Paul’s Place is a local charity, based in Coalpit
Heath, that enhances life for physically disabled
adults. We do this by providing social activities that
connect people, reduce isolation, improve health
and wellbeing and give people the opportunity to
develop new skills, enjoy new experiences and live
life to the full.
2020 is a big year for the charity Paul’s Place as
we will be celebrating our 25th Birthday and we
have events planned throughout the year to help us

Over the last 25 years we have been amazed by
the support that we have received from the local
community, and we wanted to take this opportunity
to thank everyone for their support to date. We
would like to invite you to join the celebrations in
our 25th year and we are looking for people to
fundraise on our behalf. Your help will enable us to
help support more disabled adults to live their life to
the full. We are not asking you to do this alone and
we can work with you to organise your own event
be it big or small. Alternatively, you might be part of
a group or club that would like someone from Paul’s
Place to come along to talk to the group about our
charity, our 25-year history and the difference we
make.

If you would like to fundraise or have a
Paul’s Place talk then please contact Clair
on carmstrong@paulsplace.org.uk or call on
01454 777236 ▪ www.paulsplace.org.uk

Fun of Tyrannosaurus proportions at St Michael's School
There was great excitement in the Reception
class at St Michael's, Winterbourne, when they
returned from the Christmas break. Huge footprints
had appeared on the carpet! Reception had been
visited by a dinosaur! The children shrieked with
excitement as they walked through the door. On
examining the prints, they concluded they must
have been made by a Tyrannosaurus Rex, as the
footprints only had 3 toes each.

All of the learning this term has been based
aroundMelting
their
dinosaur topic. In mathematics they
the frozen eggs using warm
measured
water footprints with cubes, and compared
lengths. Weighing scales were used to compare the
weights of dinosaurs, saying which is the heaviest
or lightest. Reception enjoyed learning about how
dinosaurs used to roam the earth, as well as taking
part in their own historical dig – brushing away the
sand to reveal buried dinosaur bones below.

Later in the day, they discovered that the dinosaur
had laid lots of frozen eggs. The children had great
fun using pipettes of warm water to melt the ice to
reveal baby dinosaurs inside.

The dinosaurs inspired the children to write – they
all labelled a dinosaur and wrote sentences to
describe them. A roarrrrring good term for all!

Taking place at the Willowbrook Centre, Bradley Stoke
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people who only want a short, half an hour session,
usually just their back, neck, shoulders and head.

Healing for your body and mind
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Tibetan Head
Massage
Reflexology

Qualified Optometrists and Dispensing
To advertise Your
Business email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
or call 01454
Are you struggling
to 300
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Opticians.
Treatments offered include:
• General Nail Care
A wide range of spectacles from NHS to
• Diabetic Nail And Footcare
handmade and bespoke frames.
• Callus Reduction • Cracked Heels
• Fungal Nail Reduction

Call today for an appointment

01454 775530
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toenails?

IMS comes to YOU! Facebook, message or call Ian to
make an appointment: 07981 996 870
E: imsfootcare@gmail.com
FB & Twitter @FootcareIms
Fully insured and DBS Approved

Email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
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Frampton Dental Practice

We are accepting
new patients
Both NHS and private
patients are welcome

R.A.W DECORATING
PAINTING AND DECORATING
• All
decorating
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Frampton
Dental
Practice
Lane
•288
NoPark
job too
large or too small
Frampton
Cotterell,
• 16 years’
Experience
BS36 2BL, Bristol
• Fully insured
To find out more, contact us:

07776 016159 / 01453 541932

01454 774655
richardwilley1@btinternet.com
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Shopmobility maintains increased hours
The Shopmobility South Glos extended opening
hours will now continue for the foreseeable future.
The opening hours were extended as a trail from
2pm to 4pm on a Thursday between Easter and
Christmas last year. The popular scheme, based
in Yate Library, has decided to continue with these
extra opening hours.
This will mean our hours during the week will be
09.30 to 4pm on a Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday
and until 2pm on a Saturday.
The service provides mobility scooter and
wheelchair hire on a daily and on a longer term
basis to help people who have limited mobility to
retain their independence and to use the facilities of
the centre and to access other services too.
The scheme has been operational since 2006
and provides a vital service to its users helping to
access the Shopping Centre and other services,
and for social purposes too. The scheme’s popular
Project Manager Sheridan Crew is on hand to
provide the necessary help and support.
Shopmobility South Gloucestershire, based in
the Yate Shoping Centre, is also looking for more
volunteers to help operate and promote the service.

BM
S

BROOKFIELD
MOBILITY
SOLUTIONS

There are opportunities to help the organisation to
deliver the service especially if it is able to expand
its operations, and opportunities to deliver it’s
promotion strategy to help the service reach more
users.
Shopmobility South Gloucestershire had a very
busy Summer last year with record numbers using
the Scheme.
David Bell, Vice Chairman of the scheme, said “This is wonderful news and shows the need for
Shopmobility.”
Please contact the scheme at Telephone 01454 868718 or 07999 574474 or email
shopmobilitysouthglos@yahoo.com and detail what
you might be interested in doing, or request further
information on the scheme.

BMS is proud to be a Mobility Adaption Partner and
installer of adaptions available on the Motability Scheme
as well as a Motability Recognised Repairer and
installer of Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles (WAV).

•
•

Professional, friendly customer focused team
with a wealth of experience in the adapted
vehicle and adaption market.
Quick and efficient fitting and repair service.
Fully qualified technicians offering both mobile
or workshop based services.
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What can Brookfield Mobility Solutions bring to you?
•

A
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...
A Time
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•

•

Advice and installation of vehicle aids to include
– Push-Pull hand controls, Left foot throttles,
Scooter, wheel chair and personal hoists,
Control aids, Electronic signalling.
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Advice and installation on a range of mobility
aids, including stairlifts.

For full details of BMS’s services and product range, please book a visit to their showroom.
30-32 Filton Road, Bristol, BS7 0PA ▪ Tel: 0117 239 5018 ▪ www.brookfieldmobility.co.uk

‘Time to Talk’

FREE*
Georgia
toilet 11th February 2020 at 2pm,
Starts Tuesday
& basin with
and
will
continue
every bathroom every second Tuesday of the
order month at the same time.

It’s open to anyone with a neurological
condition and their carer’s.

To find out more contact:
The Brightwell, Bradbury House,
Wheatfield Drive, Bradley Stoke, BS32 9DB.
t: 01454 201 686
e: hello@thebrightwell.org.uk

Bathing a problem? – we can help
• Wet rooms • Walk in showers and baths
• Waterproof wall panelling • Slip resistant safety
flooring • Grab rails & shower seats • Zero VAT
on disabled bathrooms • Discounts for over
60s SSAFA and Ex Service personnel • Disabled
Facilities Grants • Charity work and grants
Call for friendly advice
and free survey and quote

01454 809694

info@ahminstallations.co.uk www.ahminstallations.co.uk
Terms and conditions apply, visit our website for more details.

*
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Registered with Age UK

Independent Stairlift Specialist

01454 413
748 • 07833
07833 318
722
01454
413748
318722
www.thornburystairlifts.co.uk
www.thornburystairlifts.co.uk
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experienced
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group? and Toddlers
Butterflies Babes
Life Cycle are
Group
– Looking for something
Mondays 9.30-11.30am during School term time.
We are a NEW, friendly and welcoming group and we would love to see you on

It’s back by popular demand - ‘Le Tour de Balls Deux’
Taking place 4th - 6th May 2019

Raising funds for ‘It’s in the Bag’, four pub regulars from The Globe in Frampton Cotterell, namely
Giles Fletcher, Stuart Sharman, Kevin Ashton and Mark Chaplin, are taking part in this gruelling cycle
with c25 other experienced riders. This wonderful group is made up of cancer survivors, their families,
Thewill
Frampton
Globe
Trot
is back
an 83mile
doctors and great ‘It’s in the Bag’ supporters. The route
see them
cycle
300
mileswith
in just
days:
off road race taking place on Saturday 28 March

race starts
finishes at The Globe
First Day: Bodmin to Minehead, stopping at Week St 2020.
Mary; The
Torrington
andand
Barnstaple
FramptonCheddar
Cotterell,&taking
in the glorious South
Second Day: Minehead to Chippenham, stopping at Bawdrip;
Bathampton
Gloucestershire countryside along the way, to

Third Day: Chippenham to Frampton Cotterell (route to
be money
confirmed)
raise
for Frampton Cotterell C of E Primary
The event will culminate with a final ride on Bank
Holiday Monday (6th May 2019) and a big party
at The Globe Frampton Cotterell, when local band
Elevation will be playing to greet the riders, along
with bouncy castle and BBQ for all the family - all
welcome!

School. Facebook: The Frampton Globe Trot.

On World Cancer Day in February the majority
of the team of riders got together for a little photo
shoot at The Globe (above). This was to formally
launch the event and for the team to get to know
each other.

es

Approximately 240 young men in the South West (Hereford to Truro) are diagnosed with the cancer
each year (2,400 diagnosed across the UK as a whole), with early diagnosis key to effective treatment
and survival. As 98% of young men diagnosed with testicular cancer are cured, raising awareness of
Cricket
on the basis
agenda
despite the weather!
the disease and encouraging men to check their testicles
on aismonthly
is essential.
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progressivecontact
project,Mary
contact
bikebackinfo@
lifecycleuk.org.uk
or call Project Officer Ed Norton
e-mail:
mary.head@blueyonder.co.uk.
on: 0117 353 4580

www.coalpitheath.org.uk

Specialist Bicycle Build,
Servicing & Repair
‘‘It’s all about the bike...’’
From Mountain bike to Racers ~ Kids bikes to
Commuters we will come to your home or place of
work and keep your bike in peak condition.

The guys would love your support and more
information on how to sponsor the riders can
be found at:

Net practice for Coalpit Heath

It’s in the Bag provides hands-on support for men with testicular cancer (germ cell) in the South-West,
as well as raising awareness of the disease across the region and beyond. Testicular Cancer is the
most common cancer in men aged between 15-45 years.

Following a successful registration night in January,
Coalpit Heath CC has commenced preparations for
To advertise Your Business email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
call 01454
300 900
the forthcomingorseason.
Winter
nets are being held
at Yate International Academy on Sunday evenings
from 6–8pm for adult and senior players, and under
17s and 15s between 5–6pm. Junior nets are being
held at the same venue on Wednesday evenings
between 6–7.00 pm.

Tel: 01454 838144 ~ 07870 574349
www.rule4cycles.co.uk

Church Road, Frampton Cotterell
Bristol, BS362AB
01454 778286
info@theglobeframptoncotterell.co.uk

www.everydayhero.co.uk/event/LeTourdeBallsDeux

• Servicing • Repairs • Bike Build
• Collection/Return • Mobile Service
~ rule4cycles
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The Winterbourne Reserves are delighted to have
made it through to the Gloucestershire FA (GFA)
Minor South, Cup Final, after beating Bradley Stoke
Town, A team, in semi final on penalties!
The match took place on a very heavy pitch, with
both sides not really creating any clear cut chances.
The game was destined for a penalty shoot-out!
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to see you on

Winterbourne Reserves set for Cup Final!

Both teams scored penalties in normal time, plus
Winterbourne keeper, George Sowden saved one
with 20 minutes to go, which could easily have been
the winner.
In the shoot-out, George yet again saved 2 penalties
to put Winterbourne Reserves through, winning 4–2!
The team are now busy preparing for the final,
which will take place on 7 April, against APS, from
The Downs League.
We wish Winterbourne Reserves luck, as they are
currently on for a League and Cup double, as they
sit top of District 4 – unbeaten!

Winterbourne Reserves
(in yellow) in action
during the semi-final

Anyone interested in playing cricket this summer
at any level would be very welcome. The club runs
three Saturday teams and youth teams from Under
9s to under 17s. For even younger players the club
will run All Stars sessions again this year, more
details will follow shortly.
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A catch
up with
It was back in March 2013 that Matters
Magazines first paid a visit to the North Bristol
foodbank headquarters on Filton Avenue, during
their first full year in operation.
As a result of this meeting, our community
magazines worked with local schools to run an
Easter appeal. I am delighted to report that many
of our local schools still organise large collections
over Harvest and Easter, in fact, the foodbank
told me out of all the schools across Bristol that
generously make collections for the charity, it is the
schools in the Bradley Stoke, Little Stoke Gifford and
Winterbourne areas that donate the most.
It was good to meet with the dedicated North Bristol
foodbank team again, who are still working tirelessly
for local families. foodbank Manager Matt Dobson
took some time out to bring me up to date.
In 2018 the North Bristol foodbanks (Yate, Thornbury,
Filton, Horfield, Lockleaze, Patchway, Mangotsfield
and Southmead) fed 6,961 people (individuals helped
not the number of food packages). In 2019, the same
food banks fed 9,500 people, up a staggering 40%
from 2018. These figures make tough reading.
A large part of this increase is due to the roll-out of
Universal Credit, that sees people have a 5-week
waiting period for benefits to come through when
they apply or have a change in circumstance.
Matt told me that foodbanks do not want to exist!
They will of course not leave people vulnerable
who are in the midst of a crisis but a large part of
what they do is campaigning to make much needed
changes to our welfare state.
The Trussell Trust, who the foodbank is associated
with, currently has a campaign Five Weeks Too Long
that it would be great if you could support. It only
takes a minute to sign up at – www.trusselltrust.

org/five-weeks-too-long.

So how does the Foodbank system work?
Step 1: Nonperishable food is donated by the
public.
Step 2: Volunteers sort and pack food into
emergency food boxes.
Step 3: Frontline care professionals such as
doctors and social workers give Foodbank
vouchers to people in crisis.
Step 4: Foodbank vouchers are exchanged for 3
days of food at a Foodbank.
Step 5: Foodbank staff take time to listen and
signpost clients to further support.
The rise in living costs is another key contributor.
Rent prices in Bristol and surrounding areas are
through the roof. Matt told me that many families find
that after paying their rent and fuel costs they only
have £20 leftover to cover everything else.
The team is also seeing a sharp rise in people with
mental health issues, so as well as offering food,
they are working hard to help get them to the right
people or organisations to support their overall
welfare.
The foodbanks take time to talk with people about
their individual circumstances and signpost them to
the relevant advice centres etc. They currently work
with 320 referral agencies.

How can you help?
1.

Make regular donations of one or two of the items listed (this can
cost less than a £1!) to a local drop-off point.

2.

Support the 5 Week Too long campaign and put pressure on your
local MPs by writing to them to demand change to the welfare state.

3.

Make a financial donation to ensure this good-work can continue.

4.

Could your local business or community venue become a collection
point?

5.

Run a fundraiser at a community group or place of work.

The foodbank always welcomes new local groups or businesses to set up
as collection points or run fundraiser events; do get in touch with them on
the contact details below if you would like any further information on how
to go about this.
The North Bristol Foodbank is thankful that they are currently well-covered
with 200–300 volunteers that work across the outlets each week.
Matt told me that, although the work is incredibly
challenging and the foodbanks are sorry that they
have to exist, joy comes from the the incredible
support that the community shows the project, it’s a
community behind a community.

North Bristol foodbank
286 Filton Avenue, Horfield, BS7 0BA
info@northbristol.foodbank.org.uk

0117 9791399

Shopping List
Top 10 items

Instant mash
Instant coffee
Chopped tomatoes
Tinned meat
Sponge pudding
Tinned spaghetti
Tinned potatoes
Rice pudding
Dental items

Local Donation point
Tesco Bradley Stoke
Bristol, BS32 8EF

Could your local business or centre
become a new local donation point?
Please contact North Bristol Foodbank

I asked Matt if the rise in the use of the foodbanks
had helped lift the stigma that can come with using
these facilities? He told me that, although some
press outlets report that ‘of course people are going
to want to take advantage of free food’, that is not
the case at all; many are still reluctant. He had met
with a lady that week who had been given a food
voucher three weeks previously; she had been
back and forth in front of the doors of the foodbank
but wasn’t able to bring herself to go in. When she
eventually did, she was relieved and pleased to be
met with such a warm, considerate welcome.
Matt explained that people from any walk of life can
find themselves in crisis and the foodbanks are here
to offer help and support without any judgement.

“We are always so blown away by the
support of our local community. We
couldn't run foodbank without the people
and business owners that live and work
in our community. Not only is the physical
support through food and financial donations
invaluable, but the picture this shows our city
of a community uniting together to support
the most vulnerable is incredibly powerful”
L to R: Manager Matt Dobson & North Bristol
24
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Foodbank co-founder Stewart North

Foodbank manager, Matt Dobson

Email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
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Garden before, looking at south range

Barn garden tour, Feb 2020

Winterbourne's Medieval Barn – News & Events
Re-development Project – nearly
complete!
The building works are almost finished now, and
the Trust is getting ready to re-open the whole site
in late spring. The gallery linking the Medieval Barn
to the newly-refurbished West Barn, is now glazed
and has a lovely, even, stone floor. It will house a
time-line display about the history of the Barn and
surrounding area.
Volunteers were recently allowed to visit the garden,
which has been untouched for a year and is in
need of a little TLC. Planning can now begin for this
year's crops. Anyone who would like to get involved
with some gardening, or other jobs on site, should
follow the links on the website or get in touch by
Facebook.
Once the site has been handed back to the
Trust, volunteers will need to unload furniture and
equipment that's been in storage containers for a
year, and work out where things can go, as well
as getting familiar with the new electrics, lighting,
water, and so on. So until June, talks and craft
workshops will continue in the Cartshed. Bookings
are now open for the first spring events – details can
be found on the barn website and Facebook, and
tickets are available on Ticketsource.co.uk.

Events and activities
From Tuesday 7 to Friday 10 April, Fi Harris
will be stationed in the Cartshed as Artist
in Residence, offering free drop-in crafting
opportunities all day. Come and explore a range
of craft techniques like drop-gap braiding, pegloom weaving, and big knitting, and help create a
community wall-hanging to celebrate the re-opening
of the Barn site. Fi will also do a couple of short wetfelting demonstrations each day.
In addition to the free activities, Fi will also run daily
workshops in: Wet Felted Landscape (11.45am–
2.30pm), Lino Block Printing on Paper (1–1.45pm),
Screen Printing on Paper (3–3.45pm). These cost is
£10 per person. To book, email Fi Harris – feltbyfi@
gmail.com.

26
27

Other craft workshops you can now book online
(Ticketsource) include –
Thursday 23 April, Screen Printing on Paper,
10.30am–2.30pm. Screen printing is the process
of pushing ink through a ‘silk’ screen using a stencil
to resist the ink to form an image. Cost £40 per
person.
Saturday 16 May, Fused Glass Curve Workshop,
10am–12noon. Make your own unique and
beautiful design on a pre-cut, flat piece of glass.
Suitable for complete beginners as well as those
who have already caught the fused glass bug! Cost
£35 per person.
Saturday 16 May, Fused Glass Jewellery
Workshop, 1.30–3.30pm. Make fused glass
jewellery with the stunning colours of dichroic glass.
The basic 2 hour workshop costs £20, and includes
one pendant or brooch. Additional items cost £9
each payable on the day, and you can make as
many items as you wish in the time. Items will be
taken away for kiln-firing and returned to the Barn
within 2 weeks for you to collect.
On Good Friday, families are invited to join us at
11.30am, for Easter themed craft fun, followed by
an Easter Egg hunt! It costs £3 per child. Book on
Ticketsource.
And on Friday 24 April at 4pm, all ages are
welcome to join us for the international City Nature
Challenge on behalf of Bristol and Bath. Our area
was the European winner last year, spotting more
species than anywhere else! So take a walk down
to Monks Pool Nature Reserve with us and help the
Bristol and Bath area defend its title. Smartphones
and tablets are helpful for identifying wildlife as
you go along. This event is free, but please book in
advance so we know numbers. It will go ahead rain
or shine!
Monthly talks resume in April after a winter break.
Tickets are £5 on Ticketource.co.uk.
Tuesday 28 April, 7pm – Sabrina, Goddess of the
River Severn, a fascinating talk by Nicola Haasz on
the River's journey, folklore, ancient water worship
and historic finds.
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Dilapidated West Barn

Before, in south range looking west

Tuesday 19 May, 7pm – 180 Years of the
Constabulary. Sue Webb, the force archivist at
police HQ and the Gloucestershire Heritage Hub,
looks at records from the old historic county of
Gloucestershire.
Tuesday 4 August, Shakespeare in the Barn,
7pm. The Festival Players perform Shakespeare's
most popular history play, HENRY V. Exhilarating
entertainment for a summer’s evening! Tickets £14
(£10 child) now on sale at Ticketource.co.uk.

Help from the Co-op for Learning at
Project1_Layout
1 22/01/2020
11:03 Page
Winterbourne
Medieval
Barn1– The

Trust is still trying to raise money to equip the new
learning facilities, and is delighted to announce that
WMBT has been chosen for support from the Co-

Now, looking at south range

op's Local Community Fund for this year. Every time
Co-op members shop, 1% of their spend on Co-op
products can be given to their chosen community
project. The Trust would love Co-op Members
to choose WMBT by following the link  https://
membership.coop.co.uk/causes/38273.  
If you are not already a Co-op member it only costs
£1 to register – sign on at their website – www.coop.
co.uk/membership.

www.winterbournebarn.org.uk
You can also follow us on Facebook and Twitter.

Winterbourne Medieval Barn,
Church Lane, BS36 1SE

St John’s on-the-Hill Advert. 88mm x 135mm. 22.01.2020

Come and see why
St John’s is rated ‘Excellent’
in all categories
Open Mornings: Friday 6th March 9-11am | Friday 15th May 9-11am

ISI Inspection Report 2019
Pupils academic and other achievements are excellent.
Pupils are highly motivated and embrace opportunities.
Pupils are highly articulate, eloquent and confident.
The wide and well-planned curriculum supports all.
For further information please contact:

admissions@stjohnsonthehill.co.uk

ST JOHN’S

ON-THE-HILL
chepstow

dean close
Tutshill, Chepstow NP16 7LE.
Tel: 01291 622045
email:admissions@stjohnsonthehill.co.uk
www.stjohnsonthehill.co.uk

A co-educational day and boarding school welcoming children from 3 months to 13 years
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
From Nuffield Health, Stoke Gifford.

April Fools Comedy
Night Special
Friday 3rd April @ 8pm
£10 per person

Special Guest Headliner Gareth Richards
As seen on the Russell Howard Show!

TICKETS SELLING
FAST for August’s
Castell Roc music
festival
Early bird tickets for
most of the shows are
‘sold out’, standard
tickets are now on sale.
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Music Festival

Important changes for 2020:
FOLDABLE CHARIS WILL NO
LONGER BE ALLOWED IN.
Instead, chairs will be provided for an extra £1 per ticket. Only 200
seated tickets are available on each night, so if you are looking for
’seated tickets’ for any of the events, book sooner rather than later.

Friday 14th - Brings to town, the MIghty ‘Skid Row’, New Jersey
Rockers, right here in Chepstow !

Saturday 15th - An evening of side splitting comedy, huge vocals &
lots of energy featuring ; La Voix. The Dolly Show + comedian Robert
Morton

Other upcoming events:
Saturday 28th March | Cher / Diva Tribute Show – Charity Fund Raiser supporting
Cancer Research & Diabetes Association - £5 per person.

Saturday 22 February | Country Rock Night – Country Rock Band, One for the
Road will be serving up a night of toe tappin’ leg slappin country music - £5 per person
nd

0117 974 9740
Nuffield Health, Hunts Ground Rd, Stoke Gifford, BS34 8HN

All our events are open to both members and non-members. You must
be 16 or older to attend. Free creche service is available for members.
To reserve a ticket or for more information please call 0117 974 9740 or
simply pop in and see us.
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Sunday 16th - A fantastic evening awaits with King of Vintage ‘Si
Cranstoun Band’ -+ ‘The Navarones’- legends of Ska !!
Thursday 20th - The ever popular Monsters of Rock.- featuring 3
of the biggest tributes- ‘Hells Bells’, ‘Whitesnake UK’ and ‘UK Guns N
Roses’
Friday 21st - Back by incredible popular demand - ‘Alabama 3’- with
support from ‘Those Damn Crowes’
Saturday 22nd - Also back by popular demand and winners of every
blues award going, the sensational ‘King King’ + support from ‘Cats In
Space’ & ‘Fired Up’

Sunday 23rd - we are absolutely delighted to bring ‘Russell Watson’renowned Tenor, right here in Chepstow !!!
Thursday 27th - It’s a ‘Total Pop Party’ featuring the incredible girl
group, as well as + 4th Avenue, the incredible Boy group - bringing you
the best pop songs in recent years.
Friday 28th - After the sell out show in 2019, The Bohemians are
back for 2020

Saturday 29th - Craig Charles Funk & Soul club- The legendary
actor, host and DJ is back !

Sunday 30th - Direct from the west End, we bring you ‘WhitneyQueen of the Night’

For more details visit www.castellroc.co.uk
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- 01291
627122

Events at Winterbourne Library

Staffed Times – Tues: 10am–5pm / Weds: 10am–
5pm. Fri: 10am–5pm / Sat: 9.30am–12.30pm.
Open Access (Unstaffed) – 8.30am–7.30pm –
Everyday (apart from Christmas day). If you register
your card for our new Open Access system, and
attend an induction, you’ll be able to access library
facilities throughout the week. You can borrow and
return books and use the computers. Speak to a
member of staff for more details.
Rhymetime: Rhymes and songs for parents
and babies/toddlers to enjoy together.
Every Tuesday morning 10.30–11.00am.
Come and meet Kipper at Rhymetime
Tuesday 3 March 10.30
Pre School Storytime:
Join us for stories and
a simple craft. Every
Wednesday 10.30–11am.
Duplo Club: Saturday
21 March and Saturday 25 April, 10.30 –
11.30. Suitable for pre-school children, must be
accompanied by an adult
Free event – no booking
required
Lego Club: Listen to stories
and poems, then create a
model to display at the library.
Suitable for the primary age
range, children must be accompanied by an adult.
Next meetings on Saturday 14 March and 18 April,
10.30–11.30am. Free event – no booking required.

Lego Challenge
– Crazy Cars,
Wednesday 15 April,
2.30–3.30pm. Booking required – limited places.
Suitable for age 7+.
Holiday Drop in – Leap into London! Landmark
Crafts with an Easter Twist. Friday 17 April, 10.30
– 12 noon. Suitable for age 4–10.
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Useful Trades and Ser

South Gloss Decorating
Painters & Decorators

WINDOW

DOMESTI

Interior and Exterior
The Reach & Wash Syste
Affordable,
D AVReliable,
E Professional
conve
Dave Beauchamp
J
A
M
E
S
Environmentally friendly,
0117 956 9932
0 1382
45
4
07739
524
Reaches previously
www.southgloss.co.uk
771830
Ma
www.facebook.com/southgloss

Chartered Tax Advisers and Chartered Accountants
•
•
•
•

Self assessment tax returns
Small business accounts
Payroll and VAT
Tax planning advice, including property taxes

For a free no-obligation appointment, contact
Adrian Hards on: 01454 777218 or 07971 133730
email: adrian@hardstaxservices.co.uk
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Strive for the Common Good
Christmas seems like just yesterday, yet we find
ourselves preparing for Easter. Perhaps we were
not all as eager as the supermarkets, who had an
aisle of chocolate eggs by the end of Boxing Day,
only interrupted by the need to sell vast quantities
for Valentine’s Day.
There is a lot to look forward to at Easter, another
period of rest from the busy pace of everyday life. A
time where we make extra efforts to spend time with
friends and family. It is not Easter yet however, so I
would like to encourage you to consider what sort of
preparation you will need. I don’t mean making sure
we have enough food to feed those we invite, or
enough hot cross buns and chocolate eggs.
In the Christian year we recognise this time of
preparation as Lent. This is often seen as a time of
fasting or denying ourselves, as this is associated
with the 40 days Jesus spent in the wilderness
being tempted. I appreciate some of you will have
started your Lenten discipline before you read this,
others will think you have missed the start so why
bother? Jesus spent his time in the wilderness so
he might better understand what it means to be fully
human. Lent therefore, is a time for us to discover
what it means to be fully human. To strip away the
things of the world which diminish our humanity. So I
am not talking about the traditional detox of the body
through a change in diet. I am not talking about
something temporary, but a permanent change

in the way we see the world. I am talking about a
searching of the soul to realise the plan for humanity
and the plan God has for us as individuals.
As human beings we were made to live in
community, yet increasingly there seems to be a
desire to think in terms of achievement, wealth,
power and status. These are things which are a
distraction from the humanity God created us to
have. I believe God created us to ensure that all
humanity is living abundantly and for that he has
provided adequate provision. So I urge you at this
time to think what a difference you can make as an
individual in your community, or even in the world,
if you put aside your desires and concentrate your
time, money and efforts into shaping your life toward
the common good?
It is easy to think what can I do? One voice in isolation
is pointless. I draw your attention therefore to the
example of Greta Thunberg – one girl who started
skipping school to protest at the lack of action on
climate change. The experts with the combined voice
were largely ignored in favour of corporate greed
and the economic benefits of the minority. Yet Greta
spoke with a confidence and authority that has led to
a following of millions, who now have joined with her
to ensure the climate crisis is taken seriously. Greta,
just one school child, has led to a change in the mind
set of many and we can all do likewise.
As we prepare for Easter and we reflect on the
sacrifice made by Jesus on the cross for all of us, I
ask you to consider what it is God is placing on your
heart? What has he made you passionate about?
What is it that you can do to inspire others to help
make the world a better place for all?
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group became
contact:
Jill Allan In
on:
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independent of the Parish Council while still
occupying a room at the Brockeridge Centre and
maintaining a close working relationship with them.

At its peak the group ran six sessions per week for
up to 9 people per session and more than 1,000
people have been helped since the group started. It
is still going strong with around 30 people attending
one of the four sessions held every week.
If you'd like to learn more about what you can do
with your computer, tablet or smartphone, drop
in to the Brockeridge Centre in Woodend Road,
Monday to Thursday mornings for a chat, or call
the Centre on 01454 864442 to book a session.
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Winterbourne Down & District
Horticultural Society Meetings

All Saints Church Hall, Church Roa
d,
Winterbourne Down, BS36 1BX, 7.30
pm
Meeting every second Tuesday
of the month. Visitors welcome.

Unaffiliated Horse Trials
& Pony Club Area 10
Qualifying Classes

What’s on at
The Miners

South Gloucestershire Mines Rese
arch Gro

up

Coalpit Heath
Village Hall

Wednesday 18th March 2020

A wonderful day of well being.

Vinyl Night with ‘The Vinyl Font-Ear’
Saturday 21 March 7.30pm to late
Back again by popular demand – a night of non
stop dancing and fun
all played on good old fashion vinyl. Tickets £4
each.

‘Lewis Hutton’
Saturday 25 April, 8pm to late

Lewis is a high class performer who is a highly
trained singer and entertainer. This is a night
not to be missed, with music from swing to pop.
Something for everyone! Tickets £5 each.

www.cphvh.co.uk
Find us on Face book @coalpitheath
214, Badminton Road, Coalpit Heath,
BS36 2QB. Tel: 01454 776958

The Manor Hall at
Coalpit Heath

CIO Registered Charity Number

1169917

Classes from 80cm - 110cm
for all riders over 12
and horses over 5 years of age
Schedule & Entries via

www.equoevents.co.uk

in the Miners Institute (aka Coalpit
Heath Village Hall)
214 Badminton Road, Coalpit Heat
h, BS36 2QB
AGM at 7:30pm for 8:00pm promp
t start followed at about 9:15pm
by

A talk about “The Engine House
Network”

AGM
2020

&

Steve Grudgings will speak
about the recently proposed
Engine House Network.
A new purpose for old Engine Hous

es

Community Coffee Mornings 202
0
19th March & 16th April
Held in the Jubilee Room on the
third
Thursday monthly, 10am to 12no
on
(excluding August and Dec).

Thank you to NISA for sponsorin
g our coffee
morning and donating the tea and
coffee.

Meetings at Zion Church
Hall, Woodend Rd,
Frampton Cotterell,
BS36 2HY

Wednesday 18 March, 7.30pm
Port to Port: An historical journey,
the length and breadth of the
Sharpness to Gloucester Canal. A
talk by Paul Burnett, founder of the
‘Friends of Purton’ society dedicated
to preserving the Purton Hulks.
Further information can be obtained from
the FC& DLHS Secretary. Please email:
secretary_fcdlhs@yahoo.com

One of only two intact Bull
Engine Houses in England at
Roachburn, Carlisle

All welcome. Entry £4, Free to
members, annual subscription £15
Includes light refreshments

Non members welcome - £2 each
for the talk
(Membership is £17.50 per year,
includes talks, newsletters)

Table Top Sale

Saturday 28 March, 2–4pm

d,
St Peter's Church, Church Roa
2AB
6
BS3
Frampton Cotterell,
and
50p entry. Homemade cakes, tea
sale
for
coffee
– contact Sarah on
£5
Tables
07827 336656

Sunday 12th July 2020
at Chepstow Racecourse

LOCAL HISTORY
SOCIETY

Our AGM followed by a Talk

Mind, Body & Spirit Show
Saturday 7 March 11am – 5pm

FRAMPTON
COTTERELL and
DISTRICT

Winterbourne & District Flower
Arrangement Society

We would love to welcome new members
and visitors. Our meetings are held at
St Michaels Room, High Street, Winterbourne
7.30pm start, with doors open from 7.00pm.
We enjoy visiting demonstrators and practical,
hands on sessions, on Thursday evenings onvarious dates.
For further details please contact: Celia –
01454 776753 ▪ winterbourneflowerclub.com
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Frampton Cotterell & Coalpit Heath Village Diary 2020
March
Mon 2 – Gardening and Social Club, Manor Hall,
2–3.30pm. All welcome. £2.50 incl refreshments. T:
07873 747513 or 01454 774279.
Mon 2 – Memory Cafe, Greenfield Centre in
Winterbourne, 2–4pm. It's free to attend, and run
by the Alzheimers Society and volunteers. It's an
informal social, with refreshments, and different
activities each month. Folk can stay for the full 2
hours or go whenever they wish.
Tue 3 – Community Walks. Bury Lanes & Woods
stroll, meet 10.30am Golden Heart. 1.8mile/1hr,
steps, steep slope, uneven ground. Or Bradley
Brook 3 miles, with stile.

Fri 13 – Frampton Folk club, Crossbow, School
Road, 8–11pm. £2. Acoustic music club. Play,
sing, listen. T: Andrew 07974 151437 / E: andrew.
edgington77@gmail.com.
Wed 18 – FC & District Local History Society, Zion
hall, 7.30pm. £4 incl light refreshments. Members
free (£15pa). E: secretary_fcdlhs@yahoo.com.
Thurs 19 – Manor Hall community coffee
morning, 10am–12.00 noon. Sponsored by NISA. T:
Alison Allan 7873 747513 for more details.
Thurs 19 – Wellbeing Friends, WADCA 1.30–
3.30pm. £3. A group for people with dementia and
their carers. Varied activities, a cuppa, cake and
chat. Info, T: 07789 662694.

Mon 6 – Memory Cafe, Greenfield Centre in
Winterbourne, 2–4pm. It's free to attend, and run
by the Alzheimers Society and volunteers. It's an
informal social, with refreshments, and different
activities each month. Folk can stay for the full 2
hours or go whenever they wish.
Tue 7 – Community Walks. Daffs, Glebe and Park
stroll, meet 10.30am St Peters church. 1.5 miles, 45
mins. Or 3.5 miles walk along Frome, with stile.
Wed 8 – Frampton Singalong, Crossbow,
2–3.30pm. £3 includes tea, cakes, fruit. All
welcome, no voice needed! T: 07515 351813 / E:
hilary.coach@icloud.com.

Fri 20 – Bingo, Crossbow, 8pm. £1 for 5 games and
50p for snowball. T: 01454 772947.

Wed 8 – Carer's Club, Zion, 2–4pm. Carers
welcome to stay with the person they care for or use
the free time as they wish. More details from Jean
01454 775786 or Rona 01454 886925.

Tue 24 – Frampton Cotterell WI St Peters Hall,
School Road, 7.45–10pm. £2.50.

Tue 14 – Community Coffee Morning, WADCA,
11am–12.30pm. All welcome.

Wed 25 – Litter Busters, 10am–12.00. More info E:
framcottva@hotmail.co.uk

Tue 14 – Mothers Union, St Saviours Hall, 2.15pm.
A variety of speakers. T: 01454 777664.

Wed 4 – Coalpit Heath WI, 7.45pm, St
Saviours Church Hall, T: 07935 071291. E:
carolinemjohnston@hotmail.com. Visitors always
welcome!

Wed 25 – Forget-me-not Singalong Group, Zion,
2–3.30pm. For local people who like a singalong.
Carers welcome to stay. Details from Jean 01454
775786 or Rona 01454 886925.

Fri 6 – Quiz, Crossbow, 8pm. £1.50 ppn. T: 01454
772947 / E: crossbowhouse@gmail.com.

Sat 28 – Fun Team Quiz, WADCA 8pm. £6ppn. T:
01454 773370. You will be in teams of 6.

Tue 14 – Friendship & Dance for over 50s,
The Miners, 2– 4pm. £4 incl refreshments.
Gentle exercise, easy circle dances, live music,
experienced teacher. Beginners/improvers
welcome. More info T: 07515 351813 / E: hilary.
coach@icloud.com.

Sat 7 – Table Top Sale, Coalpit Heath Village Hall,
1–3pm. Book table £5, T: 07920 145352.

April

Tue 10 – Community Coffee Morning, WADCA,
11am–12.30pm. All welcome.

Wed 1 – Coffee Morning, Salem, Watleys End,
10–11.30am. All welcome.

Tue 10 – Mothers Union, St Saviours Hall, 2.15pm.
A variety of speakers. T: 01454 777664.

Wed 1 – Wellbeing Friends, WADCA 1.45–3.45pm.
£3. A group for people with dementia and their
carers. Varied activities, a cuppa, cake and chat.
Info, T: 07789 662694.

Wed 4 – Coffee Morning, Salem, Watleys End,
10–11.30am. All welcome.
Wed 4 – Wellbeing Friends, WADCA, 1.45–
3.45pm. £3. A group for people with dementia and
their carers. Varied activities, a cuppa, cake and
chat. Info, T: 07789 662694.

Tue 10 – Friendship & Dance for over 50s, The
Miners, 2–4pm. £4 incl refreshm'ts. Gentle exercise,
easy circle dances. T: 07515 351813 / E: hilary.
coach@icloud.com.
Wed 11 – Frampton Singalong, Crossbow,
2–3.30pm. £3 includes tea, cakes, fruit. All welcome,
no voice needed! T: 07515 351813 / E: hilary.
coach@icloud.com.
Wed 11 – Carer's Club, Zion, 2–4pm. Carers
welcome to stay with the person they care for or use
the free time as they wish. More details from Jean
01454 775786 or Rona 01454 886925.
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Wed 1 – Coalpit Heath WI, 7.45pm, St
Saviours Church Hall, T: 07935 071291 / E:
carolinemjohnston@hotmail.com. Visitors always
welcome!
Fri 3 – Quiz, Crossbow, 8pm. £1.50 ppn. T: 01454
772947 / E: crossbowhouse@gmail.com.
Sat 4 – Table Top Sale, Coalpit Heath Village Hall,
1–3pm. Book table £5, T: 07920 145352.

Wed 15 – FC & District Local History Society,
Zion hall, 7.30pm. Non-members £4 incl light
refreshments. E: secretary_fcdlhs@yahoo.com or
see Facebook.
Thurs 16 – Manor Hall community coffee
morning, 10am–12.00pm. Sponsored by NISA. T:
Alison Allan 7873 747513 for more details.
Thurs 16 – Wellbeing Friends, WADCA 1.30–
3.30pm. £3. A group for people with dementia and
their carers. Varied activities, a cuppa, cake and
chat. Info, T: 07789 662694
Fri 17 – Bingo, Crossbow, 8pm. £1 for 5 games
and 50p for snowball. T: 01454 772947.
Wed 22 – Forget-me-not Singalong Group, Zion,
2–3.30pm. For local people who like a singalong.
Carers welcome to stay. Details from Jean 01454
775786 or Rona 01454 886925.

Tue 28 – Frampton Cotterell WI, St Peters Hall,
School Road, 7.45–10pm. £2.50. T: 01454 773426
or 01454 778900.
Wed 29 – Litter Busters, 10am–12.00pm. If you
would like to get involved please email Village
Action E: framcottva@hotmail.co.uk
Wed 29 & Thurs 30 – The Sorcerer, Winterbourne
Musical Theatre, WADCA, 7.30pm. Tickets £10 T:
01454 317408 www.winterbournemusical.co.uk.

FREE

COMPUTER
COURSES
at your local library

in touch with
“I got back online and met
old friends on the course.
new friends loved it!”
I absolutely
Courses
startknow
in September and
Would
or someone
you
Would you
you or
February at the following venues:
someone
you learning
know
benefit
from
or
improving
their
- Winterbourne Library
benefit from
learning Monday
Monday - Emersons Green Library
computer
skills?
improving
their environment,
Tuesday - Downend Library
Inor
a relaxed
and friendly
with
Wednesday - Bradley Stoke Library
computer skills?
approachable
and patient tutors, you will be

If you would like to book or have any
In a relaxed
and friendly
with skills:
able
to learn
theenvironment,
following
approachable and patient tutors, you will be
questions please contact Susannah
learn thethe
following
skills:
• able to Use
Internet
to search
for0117
information,shop
Griffiths:
9092 272
• Use the Internet to search for information,
susannah.griffiths@sgscol.ac.uk
safely
online,
book
flights, hotels and other
shop
safely online,
book holidays,
flights,holidays,
hotels and other activities.
or pop into your preferred venue
• Useactivities.
email to send and read messages and
and speak to a librarian.
attachments.
• addUse
email to send and read messages and add
• Create documents such as letters and
Courses start in September and
attachments.
posters.
February but you can start throughout
the year as long as there are spaces
about ICT, safety and security when
• • Learn
Create
documents
such
as letters and posters.
available.
working online.
•
Learn about ICT, safety and security when working
online.

Courses start in February at the following
venues:
Monday – Winterbourne Library
Monday – Emersons Green Library
Tuesday – Downend Library
Wednesday – Bradley Stoke Library
If you would like to book or have any questions
please contact Susannah Griffiths: 0117 9092 272
susannah.griffiths@sgscol.ac.uk or pop into your
preferred venue and speak to a librarian.

Mon 6 – Gardening and Social Club, Manor Hall,
2–3.30pm. All welcome. £2.50 incl refreshments.T:
07873 747513 or 01454 774279.

Tue 28 – Talk: Sabrina, Goddess of the River
Severn, Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 7pm.

Email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
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Courses start in September and February but you can start
throughout the year as long as there are spaces available.

Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden
Useful
Trades
and Services for the Home
HEALTH
MATTERS

1st Call

Eating Well & Exercise - helping you maintain a
healthy body
● Lock
Opening with scare stories about weight,
We’re
bombarded
● Garage Security Locks
from
size zero to the obesity ‘epidemic’. But a
● High Security Padlocks
healthy
body
is determined by different factors for
● Digital
Locks
each
us.Key Cutting
● OnofSite
● Locks
for uPVC Doors & Windows
Why
be active?

www.keymasterbristol.com

Are you struggling to cut your toenails?
Rogers
Furniture
.co.uk
Treatments offered
include:
9 Hither
Mead
Based
inFurnishings
Quality New and Refurbished
Home
Frampton
Cotterell
• General Nail Care
Frampton
Bristol
BS36
2SJ
• Diabetic Nail And
Footcare
Beautiful
Home
Furniture
Cotterell
• Callus Reduction
• Cracked Heels
Low Prices
• Fungal Nail Reduction

Reg 002706

Local
Locksmith
New ~Mobile
Vintage ~ Shabby
Chic.

IMS comes to YOU! Facebook, message or call Ian to
Free
Bristolat Delivery
make
an appointment:
07981
996 870 Rates
MLA
Approved
Locksmith
Company
Providing
Fast,
Personal
Service
competitive
Even a little bit of exercise will make you feel better
E:
imsfootcare@gmail.com
about yourself, boost your
confidence
and
cut
your
Please
visit
our
website
for
details
Carl
Jenkins
MMLA
MBMI
Carl Jenkins MMLA MBLI
FB & Twitter @FootcareIms
risk of developing a serious illness. Join a local
www.rogersfurniture.co.uk
Qualified
Engineer
E: info@keymasterbristol.com
Fully insured and DBS Approved
group there is somethingLocksmith
for everyoneEngineer
whatever

0117 957
957 0011
0011
0117

your interests are.

Breast Cancer
INTRUDER ALARMS
Breast cancer
is
the
most
common
cancer
in the
FIRE
ALARMS
- A comprehensive building
service
UK. About 46,000
womentoget
breast CCTV
cancer
in the
from design
completion
UK
each
year. Most
of them
(8 outwith
of& 10)
ACCESS
INTERCOMS
Local
reputable
building
contractors
overare
30 over
years’
50, but
youngerDomestic
in rareupon
cases
men,
&and
Commercial
experience
–women,
references
available
request
Audible
Only
&
Police
Monitored
Systems loft
can New
also
get breast
cancer.
builds
with NHBC
warranty,
extensions,
Installations - Upgrades - Maintenance - Repairs
conversions,
annexes,
renovations
and
lots
more
The
NHS
Breast
Screening
Programme
invites
Maintenance & Monitoring Takeover of Existing
Systems
N.S.I women
(Formally
Approved
over 2 million
forNACOSS)
screening
every year, and
Hour cancers.
EmergencyBreast
Call Out
detects over 24
14,000
X-rays, called
mammograms, can01454
detect tumours
at a very early
618444
stage, before you’d even
feel a lump. The earlier
www.bs1ltd.co.uk
cwgdesignandbuild@gmail.com
2440
The Quadrant,
Aztec West,
Almondsbury,
Bristol
4AQ
it’s
treated,
the higher
the survival
rate.
SoBS32
when
you get your letter inviting you to go for screening
don’t delay and most of all dont miss it, it might
save your life.

W.J.M Plumbing~&TECH
Tiling
APPLIANCE
FULLY QUALIFIED
OAP
DISCOUNT

Ciphe Member

NO
CALL

OUT
CHA
Repairs
to:
RG
24 hour call out - No Job Too Small
E

• Washing Machines • Tumble Dryers
Bathrooms ~ Kitchens
• Dishwashers • Fridges • Freezers
Unblocking Drains ~ Leaks Repaired
• Cookers • Cooker Hoods • Ovens
Reliable,
Affordable
Advice
freely given over the telephone
Friendly
For Service.
a reliable local service ~ 24 hours

TEL: 01454 851830
Tel: 01454 312509
MOB: 07902Mob:
383219
07850 274Based
726 in Coalpit Heath

Weatherite Roofing Ltd

Prostate Cancer
• From Small Roof
Each year about 36,000 men in the UK are
Repairswith
to New
Roofs
diagnosed
prostate
cancer, making it the most
common
cancer
in
men.
It mainly affects men aged
BRUNEL
DOORS for a free no obligation quotation
• Slate, Tile &CallFlat
Roofs
over 50. Some symptoms are; difficulty in starting
Installations, Repairs & Maintenance to all types of garage doors
• pass
EPDM
Rubber
- sometimes intermittent
to
urine;
a weak,
New Doors Supplied & Installed
Replacement Cables & Springs
Additional Security Products
flow
of urine; dribbling
Solutions
for Flat of urine before and after
All of our work is carried out to the highest standards, over 15 years experience, Local friendly service
urinating;
a frequent
to pass urine;
Visit our Website:
Roofing,
provenortourgent
last need
Www.bruneldoors.co.uk
01454
rarely,
blood-in882212
your urine or semen
and pain when
The Garage Door
for
over
50
years
passing urine. These symptoms
aren’t always
Specialists
caused
by prostate
cancer but if you have them,
• Leadwork
& Chimney
seeRepairs
your GP.
And finally don’t forget if you are aged between
• Soffits,without
Fasciasa&chronic disease you are
40-74yrs
Guttering
eligible
for a FREE NHS check. Make an
appointment soon by calling the surgery on:
• Free Prompt Quotes
01454 772153

• InsuranceA&E
Work
FRENCHAY
DEPARTMENT IS NOW SHUT
Call BRUNEL DOORS for a free no obligation quotation
THE
NEW A&E
NOW AT SOUTHMEAD
•Installations,
Domestic
& IS
Commerical
Repairs
& Maintenance to all types of garage doors
HOSPITAL
New Doors Supplied & Installed
Replacement Cables & Springs
Additional Security Products

01454
556464
07759
326657
All ofTel:
our
is carried out
the highest
standards,/over
15 years experience,
Local friendly
Out
ofwork
Hours
- toNHS
Direct
/ Emergencies
111service

www.weatherite-roofing.co.uk
Frome
Valley
Medical Centre Www.bruneldoors.co.uk
01454 772153
01454
- 882212
Visit our Website:

The Garage Door

Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden
R.A.W DECORATING
PAINTING AND DECORATING
• All decorating work undertaken
• No job too large or too small
• 16 years’ Experience
• Fully insured

07776 016159 / 01453 541932
richardwilley1@btinternet.com

Call Heath on 07943 870400
www.cloverovenclean.co.uk

Professional Oven Cleaning Services
Based in Winte
rbourne
elite-hygiene.co
m
For all your Domestic & Commercial Cleaning Needs
Deep Cleaning & Daily Clean Specialist
Full insured, Uniformed Staff
Kitchens Washrooms & Toilet Descaling
Carpets Upholstery Fire & Flood Damage
Patio & Gutter Cleaning Painting & Decorating
Emergency drain cleaning service

Tel: 01454 777826 / Mob: 07850 873067

Home alarm systems

• Installation of wireless & wired alarms

• Repairs & Servicing
• New bell boxes, detectors and door contacts
• CCTV and Intercoms
0117 9075709 - 07938 861504

www.technisys.co.uk - info@technisys.co.uk
Based in Stoke Gifford

A E Rollin & Sons Ltd.

Family run Builders & Roofing Contractors
Extensions: Renovations: Conversions: Refurbishments
Brick & Stone work: Carpentry: Roofing: Patios & Paving: Fascias & Soffits
49, Nicholls
Lane, Winterbourne, Bristol. Tel 01454 773684
Bradley Avenue:
Winterbourne
Email: aerollinandsons@virginmedia.com
Open 9.00am to 5.30pm Mon-Tues-Thurs-Fri
8.00am to 1.00pm
60thSaturday
Anniversary
Year 1959 - 2019
*closed Wednesdays*

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

TWO
Clover Ovenclean will clean your oven, range,
hob, extractor or Aga using a non-caustic,
fume free, eco-friendly system

.

TONE

DECORATING &
BUILDING SERVICES
▪ Interior & exterior
painting & decorating
▪ Extensions
▪ Renovations
▪ Loft conversions
▪ Roofing, fascias,
gutters
▪ Free estimates

▪ Private or commercial
▪ Small or large projects
▪ Fully insured
▪ References available
▪ Bristol based
▪ 25 years experience
▪ Insurance work
undertaken

For decorating projects call
Steve: 07389 700657
or Mike: 07389 701669
For building projects call
Terry: 07990 983277

Mayo’s Heating &
Plumbing
Boiler fitting, repairs and full
system upgrades including
radiators!
Full Bathroom upgrades,
including wetrooms.
Landlord certificates
and general plumbing.

Call James:
0117 904 3172 or
07952 272 851
m6yos@hotmail.com

Specialists
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54
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Weatherite Roofing Ltd

s

k

k

s

undertaken....
• KitchensAll• electrical
Gardenwork
& Garages

Tel: 01454 250 144

mark@mjpelectrical.com
0117
957
0011
Rewiring • lighting
• bathroom showers
UsefulMobile:
Trades
for the
Home
&• Periodic
Garden
• Safety
inspections
testing
07768 &
357Services
040

MBMI

www.mjpelectrcial.com

E: info@keymasterbristol.com

kitchens • garden and garages etc.
Useful Trades and Services for
the and
Home
• Fault finding
Repairs.

of Winterbourne & Frampton Matters

0771 574
5854 & Services for the Home & Garden
Useful
Trades

Safety inspections, Periodic Testing,

Based locallyﬁnding
in Downend
APPLIANCE ~
TECH
and Repairs.
GAS
HEATING AND PLUMBINGFault
PROBLEMS

WINDOW CLEANING

J A Property Services

NO

CALL
Bromley
Heath Electrician
Based
qualified
City
& Guilds
OUT
Resolved
by Fully
friendly
local Gas
Safe
engineer
CHA inexpensively
R
G
DOMESTIC
& COMMERCIAL
E
Edition
Part P& registered.
All work fully guaranteed - No17th
VATFully
- No
callout
qualiﬁ
ed Citycharge
Guilds Electrician
• Washing Machines • Tumble Dryers
17th
Edition
Part
P Registered
The
Reach
&
Wash
System
cleans
with
greater
efficiency
Landlords Certificates - Boiler Replacements - Servicingthan
• Dishwashers • Fridges • Freezers
conventional
methods.
• Cookers • Cooker Hoods All
• Ovens
Mobile:
07805
070 070
947
Mobile
07805
947
makes and models
- Cookers
- Fires
- Weekends
/ Evenings

Repairs to:

D AV E
J Advice
AME
S givenEnvironmentally
freely
over the telephonefriendly, no detergentsHome:
0117 987 1437
or chemicals
Home: 01179
871 437are used.
For a reliable local service ~ 24 hours
Peter
Ryecroft
01454
250530
/
07968
01454
All backed with
a 6281317
year
Niceic insurance policy
Reaches
previously
inaccessible
windows
with
ease.
Tel: 01454 312509
Visit Owl’s Website
at www.atpitch.com
All
backed
with
a
6
year
Niceic
insurance policy
7 7 1 8 Mob:
3 0 07850 274 726
Maintains privacy.

B D

Fresh Look
CleanDecorators

D.5854
R. to advertise
50 Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Please call Wendy on 0771 574

ON
Male and
Female Decorators
Plumbing
& Heating
• Interiorcarpet,
& Exterior
• Painting
Professional
upholstery

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists

Chartered Tax Advisers and Chartered Accountants
•
•
•
•

Self assessment tax returns
Small business accounts
Payroll and VAT
Tax planning advice, including property taxes

Emergency number: 07798

905 337

and Barrels

The complete
door andBridal
window
service
Wedding
Cakes
Wear
Alterations
Evening Wear
Christmas Cakes
Day Wear
• Swift LOW cost emergency
Special
Occasions
service to all home/commercialSoft Furnishings
& re-upholstery
lock outs.

Locked
out?
Anniversaries
Need to replace or
Birthdays
change your locks?

• Non destructive methods gaining entry quickly and
Delivery
& the
Collection
efficiently
from
initial call.Service Available
Email
wendy@winterbournematters.co.uk
• Keys or handbag stolen? Burgled! Need your locks
changed or re keying on a new home, call us.

Lois Coulson
0117 969 1798

ALSO: LOW cost Repair / replacement of UPVC /
ALUMINIUM WINDOW and DOOR: LOCKS, HINGES,
HANDLES AND MISTED UP / BROKEN DOWN
DOUBLE
GLAZED UNITS.
lois.coulson@medway-designs.com
Full explanation and costs given before any works carried
callClose
out fee
out. All work fully
14guaranteed.
Watch No
Elm

Stoke 905 337
Call DaveBradley
on 07798
www.thebristollocksmith.co.uk

Tiling
Interior & Exterior Decorating
51
General Maintenance

Don’t forget to mention Winterbourne & Frampton Matters when replying to ads!

MEMBER 2851

Bathroom Specialists
and taps
leather
cleaning
carried Installations
out
From fixing
& Showers
to Full Bathroom
with New
careCentral
by anHeating
all-female
Systemsteam
Boiler Replacements
For a free no obligation
quotation call Karen on
Plumbing Maintenance

0117 431 5132 /
07973 905323

• Perfection Value and No VAT
Telephone: 01454 880520
www.bonnefreshclean.co.uk
Mobile:
07900
496869
44Tel:
Townsend
Lane,
Bristol,
BS32
4EQ
01454
852Almondsbury,
189
or 07528
105
781
Email: freshlookdecorators@hotmail.co.uk
Services
for
the
Home

MEDWAY DESIGNS
Keep it in your mobile
for Cakes & Sewing

Lock Stuck

Bathrooms

• Decorating • Wallpapering

For a free no-obligation appointment, contact
Adrian Hards on: 01454 777218 or 07971 133730
email: adrian@hardstaxservices.co.uk

Useful Trades and

R

Kitchens

Call now for
a friendly
personal service
Based
in Frampton Cotterell

01454
436001bathroom
or 07774
Special
Offer: Complete
suite 908410
supplied & fitted
+ up to 9m of free tiling for £1099 + vat. T’s & C’s apply

email: japroperty01@gmail.com

Liza and Sharon
Domestic Cleaning Services

Unit 2 kendleshire Farm, Down Road, Winterbourne Down Bristol BS36 1AU

• Weekly & Fortnightly Cleans
• Spring Cleans
• Fully Insured Operatives

• Car & Van servicing & repairs • Tyres • Brakes
• Exhausts • Air Conditioning
• Clutch & Cam Belt Replacement
• MOT • Repairs • Welding

Tel: 01454 777 248
Mob: 07971 013Telephone:
914
01454 775757 Mobile: 07831 33 11 57
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Winterbourne
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l Digital TV Aerials
Garden
Maintenance
General Building
l • Sky
Digital
/ Freesat /•FreeviewPlay
• Painting
l
Repairs/ Decorating / Tiling • Brick Laying
• Window
Cleaning
l
Extra TV
Points• Roof Repairs • Insulation
andfor
much
much
more
l Phone now
Free
Quotation
Fully Insured ~ competitive Prices

Call Ash
for a free
estimate
on:
07956
491495
/ 01454
318873
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• Replacement - UPVC Aluminium Windows &

quote WMJB upon enquiry

T&C apply see in store for details
Doors 10 year guarentee on parts and labour
Useful Trades & Services for •the
Home
&
Garden
Useful
Trades & Services for the Home & Garden
Mirror Showroom - pilkington mirrors cut to size
367 Filton Avenue Horfield, Bristol BS7 0BD

DG PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • CARPENTRY
• PAINTING & DECORATING • PATIOS

All Property Maintenance Undertaken
No Job Too Small
For a no-obligation Quote

LCM Automotive MOT & Service Department
which opened in August 2017 has been kitted out
with the latest state of the art equipment. Our team
are highly experienced and provide a professional,
friendly and reliable service.
Not only do we offer the usual MOT, Servicing
and Repairs, but we are also able to carry out the
following services; air conditioning regas, advanced
engine and electrical diagnostics, tracking, repairs
including
exhausts,
brakes andDown,
clutches.
80 Down
Road, Winterbourne
BS36 FREE
1BZ
Courtesy Cars are Available (subject to availability).

Please Call Dean on: Day: 079466 82167

Evenings:
01454services
600699
We also offer
the following

Avanti Cars
The Curtain Company

Local Reliable Service ~ Referances available
• Repairs
• Tracking

• Engine diagnostics

Bailey Valeting

• Mini
Cleansis our
• Full
Cleans
Customer
satisfaction
priority
and this is
shown•by
outstanding
reviews
we
received
Full Valets
• Patiohave
cleans
from our loyal customers.

•
•
•
•

call Jason

07789 970611

Frampton Garage
South Glos Ltd.
Tel: 01454 777841

Your local choice for vehicle repairs and maintenance

xt here

• Exhausts

• Brakes

• Clutches

Made
to
4 & 6 seater
vehicles
Evenings out
Local & long distance
Lady driver available

Measure
and Blinds
• Airport &Curtains
seaport transfers
• Friendly reliable service
• Weddings/special occasions
• Credit & Debit Cards

Wide Range of Fabrics
Curtain Poles
and Tracks
Avanti
Cars
Serving Winterbourne, Frampton,Coalpit Heath & locality
Fitting and Hanging Service
• Roman • Venetian • Vertical
• 4 & 6 seater vehicles
& seaport transfers
and•• Airport
Roller
Blinds
• Evenings out
Friendly
reliable
service

• Local & long distance
• Lady driver available

• Weddings/special occasions
• Credit & Debit Cards

Tel: 01454 327597

Tel: 0117 931 1473 Mobile: 07973 705522
www.avanticars.org.uk

Tracking £24.95+VAT

Avanti Cars
FRAMPTON
TAXIS

Free Courtesy Car

Tel: 01454 777841
6 The Causeway, Coalpit Heath, Bristol, BS36 2PD
www.framptongarage.com
Email: framptongaragesouthglos@hotmail.com

ALL UK AIRPORTS. PORTS & STATIONS COVERED
4, 5 & 6 SEATERS AVAILABLE

Lady driver available on request.

•
•
•
•

For
a Friendly
Prompt
Service
call or E-Mail:
4&
6 seater
vehicles
• Airport
& seaport transfers
Evenings out
• Friendly reliable service
Local & long distance • Weddings/special occasions
E: framptontaxis@tiscali.co.uk
Lady
driver available
• Credit & Debit Cards

07960 067767 - 01454 279517
www.framptontaxis.co.uk

Tel: 0117 931 1473 Mobile: 07973 705522

www.avanticars.org.uk

42
43

From full bathroom suites to outside taps

From full bathroom suites to outside taps
and everything in between
everything
in betweenand repairs
We carry outand
all plumbing
maintenance
We carry out all plumbing maintenance and repairs
24-Hour Emergency call out Give us a call:
24 -Hour Emergency call out
Give us a call:

0774 775 0136

01454 600375

01454 600375
0774
0136
Email:775
andyjk@live.com
for enquires

www.akplumb.co.uk
find us on Facebook @plumbingAK

Covering Winterbourne,
Winterbourne, Frampton
Covering
Frampton and
and surrounds
surrounds

Early Season Offers up to 50% OFF
(inc clearance and end of line)

Station Road, Patchway, Bristol BS34 6LR

0117 969 8461

email: pbs-shop@virginmedia.com
Follow us on twitter @BPatchway

Installation | Maintenance | Repairs
Your local independent garage door specialists

Up & Over Doors | Sectional Doors | Roller Doors

• Plastering • General Building • Property Maintenance
• Kitchen and Bathroom Installations
For a local reliable service
Call Mark on 01454 856554 0771 7863127
Email: msword67@live.co.uk

Call Brunel doors
for your free no
obligation quotation

BRUNEL DOORS
01454 882212

Rubber Flat Roofing
Pitch Roofing • Sun Tiles
u.P.V.C. Cladding & Guttering
Velux Windows • Lead Work
All Remedial Work

TEL: 01454 250148
MOBILE: 07831 616184
www.coverallroofing.co.uk

Visit our website: www.bruneldoors.co.uk

Useful Trades
and
for the Home
To advertise
Your Services
Business email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
or call 01454 300

M. E. S

51

• Additional lighting & Power • Showers.
• Kitchen Upgrades • Fuseboard Replacements
• Outdoor power • Complete rewires • Fault finding
• Testing • Landlord certificates

Please contact Tom for a free quotation on:
Tel:01179
01454099263
603687 Mobile:
Mobile: 07828
07828 555925
Tel:
555925
Email:tmillard-mes@hotmail.co.uk
tmillard-mes@hotmail.co.uk
Email:

Bakers Ground, Stoke Gifford

To advertise Your&Business
emailMatters
sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
or call 01454
300 900
Winterbourne
Frampton
Please call 01454 300900
to advertise

ROOFING

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

Elec a
Don’t forget to mention Winterbourne & Frampton
Matters when replying to ads!
Part of the ECA group
Millard Electrical Services

Diagnostics scan
£24.95+VAT
We also do;
Air-con services and regas
Electrical repairs
Diagnostics
Engine work
Camber and caster alignment
Light bulbs and wipers

Dripping tap? Burst pipe? Toilet won’t flush?

• Diagnostics

Free Estimates
Tel: 0117 931 1473 Mobile: 07973 705522
Free Measuring
Service
www.avanticars.org.uk
Bakers Ground, Stoke
Gifford
Free Expert Advice

READER OFFER: MOT only £20 when
01454along
778986
booked
with a service
Call 01172 399683 to book in now!

• Air Conditioning

AAK
K PLUMBING
PLUMBING

Dripping tap? Burst pipe? Toilet won’t flush?

THORNBURY STAIRLIFTS

Family Run
Company Serving Your Local Community
Affordable Prices - Reliable Service
VERTICAL • VENETIAN • ROLLER • ROMAN
WOOD • PLEATED • PERFECT FIT
CONSERVATORY BLINDS • CURTAINS • POLES

01454 660 046
07818 413 451
10% OFF all Orders

Family Run Company Serving Your Local Community
VERTICAL readers
• VENETIAN •special
ROLLER • ROMAN
WOODwww.theaerialman.co.uk
• PLEATED • PERFECT FIT
CONSERVATORY BLINDS • CURTAINS • POLES

WiTH THis adVerTiseMeNT

readers
specialto ads! 43
Don’t forget to mention Winterbourne & Frampton Matters
when replying

FREE
FITTINg
ANDMEASURING
MEASURINg
FREE
FITTING
AND

Local and Reliable

Tel Aaron:
07581465080
Useful
Trades
& Services
For a free no obligation quotation

M K Per
Skip Hire

M K Perry
Skip Hire

ROOF-TECH

for the Home & Garden

MIDI

•

http://www.city-handyman.co.uk/fmb%20quality.JPG

ROOF-TECH
ROOF-TECH

http://www.city-handyman.co.uk/fmb%20quality.JPG [31/03/2009 23:01:16]

(Bristol) LTD

(Bristol) LTD

Mobile:
07792041391
Office: 01275
540952
Mobiles: Ben Peters:
www.pcarterbuildingltd.co.uk
07724 681620 or Steve Coles: 07724 639830
p.carterltd@yahoo.co.uk
E-mail: E-mail:
roof-tech@hotmail.com

For a fast - reliable - local service

Male and Female Decorators

Plumbing
&
(Bristol)
LTD
Heating Ltd

Perfection • Value • No VAT

	
  	
  	
  

	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

	
  

• For all your
plumbing needs

Telephone: 01454 880520
Mobile: 07900 496869

• Free quotes
	
  	
  

Gary Smart ElEctrical

Taps,
Washers
Fully qualified
City &
Guilds
Electrician
Domestic,
Commercial
& Industrial
Installations
Cisterns
17th Edition Part Toilets,
P Registered
All electrical
work undertaken....
Leaks,
Blockages
Mobile
07805
070 947
Tanks,
Overflows
Rewiring
• lighting
• bathroom
showers
Home:
0117 987
1437
Lead Pipes,
Stopcocks...etc…
kitchens • garden and garages etc.
OAP DISCOUNTS and NO VAT

0117
5092
Safety 957
inspections, Periodic
Testing,

All backed with a 6 year Niceic insurance policy

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

	
  	
  	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  
All types of
Landscaping
and 	
  
	
  	
  
	
  
	
  
Drainage
Undertaken.

Full Public Liability Insurance
Micro Digger and
Mobile - Chipper
07879845051
Landline – 01454 528 744
Facility
	
  

Email - parsons.com@hotmail.com Also find us on Facebook for our full portfolio

WITH THIS
ADVERT

• Bridal Wear • Alterations
• Evening Wear • Day Wear
• Soft Furnishings & re-upholstery
Ask about sewing lessons
Delivery & Collection Service Available

loiscoulson@ymail.com
14 Watch Elm Close
Bradley Stoke

Call now for a friendly personal service

	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

01454 414438 / 01173 035179
www.homecare-plumbing.co.uk
Established over 17 years

186348

All types of Landscaping and
44 Winterbourne & Framp
Drainage undertaken

Contact us: 07879 845 051 / 01454 528 744
parsons.com@hotmail.com
Find us on Facebook for our full portfolio

Colin Yeend
Property Developments Ltd
FREE

QUOTATION
No Obligation

Frampton Cotterell, BS36 2JP

Offering a complete building service
with detailed quotations provided

• New Build

Lois Coulson
0117 969 1798 /
07950 396064

	
  

• Up to 10 years
• Hedge Trimming • Tree Work • Stump Grinding
Contact us on: Mo
guarantee
• Drives, Patios
& Decking •Email
Fencing
44 on
Winterbourne & Frampton Matters
Email wendy@winterbournematters.co.uk
- parsons.com@h
Worcester boilers
• Raised Sleeper Beds

£2 DISCOUNT

01454 269011
07813 006950

	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  

NCH Arboriculture
NCH
Arboriculture
Qualified
Bricklayer
Full
Public Liability
Insurance
Qualified
Bricklayer
Micro Digger and Chipper Facility

• Local business

• garden and garages etc

Safety inspections, Periodic Testing,
Fault finding and Repairs.

	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  

• Boiler repair
specialists Contact us on:

Open Monday to Friday 9am-6pm Saturday 8am-2pm

All backed
backed with
with aa 66 year
year Niceic
Niceic insurance
insurance policy
policy
All

	
  

	
  

• Family run

Email: freshlookdecorators@hotmail.co.uk

Chepstow
matt@fasciabristol.co.uk
Mobile 07805 070 947 Home: 0117 987 1437
www.fasciabristol.co.uk
Hall
All backed with a 6Drill
year Niceic
insurance policy
Saturday
GarySMART
Smart
ElEctrical
GARY
ELECTRICAL
Don’t
forget toand
mention
Winterbourne
Matters when replying
to ads!
49
Domestic,
Commercial
Industrial
Installations & Frampton
MEDWAY
DESIGNS
GaryAll
Smart
ElEctrical
22nd
June
Domestic,
Commercial
and
Industrial Installations
electrical work undertaken....
Dedicated
to the
legendary
All electrical work
undertaken
...
Rewiring Commercial
• lighting • bathroom
showers • kitchens
Domestic,
& Industrial
Sewing & Alterations
Rewiring • lighting • bathroom
showers Installations
• kitchens
garden
and four’
garages etc.
‘fab

Mobile070
07805
0117 987 1437
07805
947 •070
0117947
987Home:
1437 • garysmart@sky.com

Specialist in:
• 	
   Hedge
Trimming
	
  
• Tree Work
	
   	
  
	
   	
  
	
   	
  
	
  
	
  • 	
  	
  Stump
	
  	
  Grinding
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
   	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
• Drives, Patios,
	
  
Decking 	
  
• Fencing 	
  
• Raised 	
  
Sleeper Beds.

	
  

• Interior & Exterior • Painting
• Decorating • Wallpapering

Rewiring • lighting • bathroom showers • kitchens
garden and garages etc.

All
electrical workPeriodic
undertaken....
Safety
Testing,
Safety inspections,
inspections, Periodic Testing,
Fault
finding
and
Repairs.
Tickets
£12.50
Fault
finding and
Repairs
Rewiring •from
lighting
• bathroom
Hannah’s
Music showers
Fully qualified
qualifiedCity
City&&Guilds
Guilds
Fully
01291
627122
Electrician
17thEdition
Edition
PartP P
Registered
kitchens
• garden
and
garages etc.
Electrican
17th
Part
Registered

01454 228686

Mobile: 07836 372381

	
  

Gary Smart ElEctrical

Fully qualified City & Guilds
Electrician 17th Edition Part P Registered

Contact Mark on: 0771 4255392

www.mtgardensolutions.co.uk

HOME CARE

Fresh Look Decorators

Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Installations
All electrical work undertaken....

Safety inspections, Periodic Testing,
Fault finding and Repairs.

Garden Maintenance
For a fast - reliable - lo
Fencing
Decking
& Patios
Covering
Winterbourne, Frampton an

6 YARD

•

Covering Winterbourne, Frampton and surrounding areas

Tel: 01454 228686

From a single tile
to a whole roof, all
build and roof works
undertaken, pitched and flat.
Bristol
•We
Extensions
• Roofing • Brick Laying
have over• Renovations
20 years experience
•are
Plastering
• Carpentry
Plumbing
• Building Plans
fully insured
and all• work
is guaranteed.
• Loft Conversions • Stone Walling
For a FREE, no obligation quote and roof survey,
just give us aTel:
call. 01454 853404

Skip Hire

Useful Trades & Services for the Home &
GardenMobile:
Tel:
MINI

• Groundworks including
on site crushing

• PAINTING & DECORATING
• HOME IMPROVEMENT
• BUILDING MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

Call for your free quotation:

01454 777 887 or 07980 301 905

• Extensions • Renovations
• Loft conversions
Building plots always wanted

30

07889 601111

Years
Experience colin.yeend71@gmail.com

Fault finding and Repairs.

44 Winterbourne & Frampton Matters
Fully qualified City & Guilds Electrician

To advertise Your Business email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
01454 300 Winterbourne
900
Email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
Don’t forget ortocall
mention
& Frampton

Matters when replying to ads! 45

Index of Local Advertisers

Peter Rabbit

Aerials
Opticians
Electrician
A1 Aerials
40
Mike Harbord Opticians
16
44
Gary Smart
Dan Grace Aerials
4,43
Spec Savers
25
Millard Electrical services
43
42
M D Aerials
Painter / Decorator / Tiler
Electrical Appliance Repairs
Accountants & Tax Services
44
Fresh Look Decorators
DC-R domestic appliance repairs 40
Hards Tax Services
31
RAW Decorating
39
Engraving
South Gloss decorator
31
Barbers
RMG Engraving
6
th
Two Tone Decorating & Building
39
7th Estate Agents / Property Letting
Woody's Barber Shop
Pets
Bathrooms / Fitting
Bundy and Bond Estate Agents
1,3
Bubbles dogwash
4
AHM Installations
21
Footcare
Scamps & Champs Bristol
Inspired Bathrooms
41
IMS Footcare
16
Dog walking/pet care
4
Bicycle Repair
Framing
Plumbing / Heating engineers
Rule 4 Cycles
22
Imaginations Fine Art
6
We’re famous for our themed tea parties for all theAKfamily.
Plumbing
43
Blinds/Curtains
Garden Centres
Gregor Heating
1
Harmony Blinds of Bristol
Acton
Garden
Join us47at theIron
Aztec
Hotel
& Centre
Spa - bring the10little ones
and
45
Home Care Plumbing
The Curtain Company
12
Gardens
/ Gardentea
Maintenance
enjoy a family
afternoon
and children’s activities.
Low Cost Plumbing
44
Builders / Groundwork/Property svcs
CJP
45
Mayo's Heating & Plumbing
39
A E Rollin Builder
39
Colour Fence
Includes unlimited
tea and coffee for the 2grownPeter
ups.Ryecroft Plumbing/Heating 40
Beaufort Property Maintenance
45
Garden Machinery Sales/Service/Repair
WJM Plumbing/Tiling
38
Colin Yeend Prop Development
45
Fancy
dress
is optional! 11
Sullivans
Garden
Machinery
Pubs / Restaurants
38
CWG Design & Build Limited
Garment Printing / Embroidery
The Globe
23
Probuild
44
6
Tayz Printing and Embroidery
Roller Shutter Doors (Garage)
Building Supplies
Gutter Clearance
41
Garolla
43
Building Supplies (Patchway)
GutterPRO.co.uk
5
Roofing
Cafés
Hair / Beauty / Massage
Coverall Roofing
43
The Gingerbread Man Coffee Shop 12
Beauty Plus
9
44
Rooftech
Cakes / cooking
Weatherite Roofing
38
Handyman Services
Medway Designs
8
J A Property Services
41
Security
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners
Technisys - Home Alarm Systems 39
Health Clubs
40
Bonne Fresh Clean
Nuffield Health
28
Schooling / Tuition / Courses
Car / Motorbike- Repair / Valet / MOT
Oscars pre school/Holiday club
31
Home Improvements
Bailey Valeting
42
St John's on-the-Hill
27
2
Colour Fence
7
Dingmaster
Winterbourne Academy
22
Fascialift
44
Frampton Garage
42
Southern Plasticad
48
Sewing Alterations
LCM Automotive
42
Medway Designs
8
Kitchen Refurbishment
Child Care / Holiday clubs
Dream Doors
13
Shopping Centres
Oscars pre school/Holiday club
31
Willow Brook Centre
14,15
Locksmith
Cleaning & Domestic Services
Keymaster
38
Solicitors
Clover Ovenclean
38
Lock Stuck and Barrels
40
18,19
Henriques Griffith
Elite Hygiene Services
38
Mobility Solutions
Stairlifts
Liza & Sharon Domestic Cleaner
40
AHM Installations
21
Thornbury stairlifts
21
Complementary / Holistic Therapies
Brookfield Mobility Solutions
20
Taxi Service
Catherine Smart Hypnotherapy
17
Shopmobility
20
Avanti Cars
42
Just You Holistics
16
Thornbury Stairlifts
21
Frampton Taxis
42
Osteomyologist – Dawn Clode
16
Music live performances
Windows/Conservatories & Doors
Computer services: IT – Repair/help
Castell Roc music festival
29
Brunel Garage doors sales/repair 41
Frampton Cotterell Computer group 33
Chepstow Drill Hall –
Southern Plasticad
43
Dentists
Live music shows – Drill Hall
31
Frampton Dental Practice
17

TEA PARTY

Saturday 11 and Sunday 12 April | 2.30pm
at the Aztec Hotel & Spa

£33 for 1 adult and 1 child (2-12 years)

EDITOR’S NOTE: Winterbourne and Frampton Matters is independently published and delivered FREE to every home (c 7,000+) in
Winterbourne, Frampton, Coalpitheath, Winterbourne Down and Moorend. The views and opinions expressed are not necessarily
those of the editors (unless it is a personal review of a service that we have participated in). We cannot vouch for every advertiser
personally (although since starting in April 2009 we have used many of the services ourselves). Any feedback or experience is
welcomed. We would like to thank all the advertisers who support this publication and therefore make it possible. Please return their
support by utilising their services when and where you can. It is the advertiser’s responsibility to ensure conformity with the Trade
Descriptions Act 1975, Business. Advertisements Disclosure Order 1977, Sex Discriminations Act 1975 and the Consumer Credit Act
1974. We cannot be held responsible for misrepresentations in the adverts included. All artwork created by Matters Magazines must
not be published in any other media withoutPayment
our permission.
© Matters
Magazines
2015 © Winterbourne & Frampton Matters 2020.
required
at time
of booking.

To book call 01454 201090, email events@aztechotelbristol.co.uk
or book online at aztechotelbristol.co.uk

Aztec
West,
Almondsbury,
BS32 4TS
If your group, organisation or business
would
benefit
from appearingBristol
in this magazine
please call Jaci on 01454 300 900.
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Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Please call 01454 300900 to advertise

Harmony Matters advert Dec 18_Layout 1 13/12/2018 14:09 Page 1

Visit us at
BS34 5PA
Unit 10 Smiths Ct, Patchway
BS32 8EF
Willow Brook Ctr, Bradley Stoke
We measure, make and fit
ALL types of blinds
Make your house a home with
NEW 2019 ranges
our all NEW 2020 styles

5 Year no quibble guarantee

Visit us at
BS34 5PA
Unit 10 Smiths Ct, Patchway
BS32 8EF
Willow Brook Ctr, Bradley Stoke
We measure, make and fit
ALL types of blinds
NEW 2019 ranges

5 Year no quibble guarantee

01454 616848
0117 9314141
07970 803137
www.harmonyblindsofbristol.co.uk

SPECIALthe
OFFER
Spread
cost
Buywith
2 Blinds
ourand
get
3rd one
0%aInterest
Payment Plans

FREE

advertise Your Business email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk or call 01454 300 900
Don’t To
forget
to mention Winterbourne & Frampton Matters when replying to ads! 47

VISIT US TODAY FOR A GREAT BARGAIN!

SHOWROOM OPEN
MON-FRI 9am-5pm SAT 9am-12pm
Unit 4 Ram Hill Business Park
Ram Hill, Coalpit Heath BS36 2TX

Freephone 0800 542 6066
Telephone 01454 777 732

Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Call 01454 300900 to advertise

